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MAHERS OE MOMENT
“ Saturday Night " on New Regula

tions—Mixed Marriages and 
Choirs.

The last issue of “Saturday Night” 
has upon its front page a very fine 
and doubtless very true tut of Pope 
Pius X. and Monsignor Bisleti, who 
holds the office of Master of the Cham
ber Than is also a short article 
which speaks of His Holiness as one 
who before being called to his present 
high estate, had the reputation of be
ing a charitable priest rather than a 
haughty prelate. “He is esteemed 
Uie world over,” sa>s Saturday- 
Night. “as the kindliest of men, and 
yet it is a curious fact that since 
Pope Pius assumed spiritual sway 
over the ltoman Catholic world, there 
has been much turbulence, notably in 
France, while orders have gone forth 
forbidding marriages between Roman 
Catholics and Protestants and closing 
choirs against female singers. These 
and other new church regulations of 
a narrowing tendency are causing a 
great deal of murmuring in Canada 
and the United States.” The thing 
that struck us most in reading the 
above was the curious proximity in 
which our contemporary places the 
kindness of the Holy Father and the 
turbulence that has occurred during 
his reign. One Could almost see an 
implication in the statement that tur
bulence was a result of kindness, or 
thaï le the world-wide reputa
tion of Ills Holiness as a possessor 
of that virtue, other forces in his 
make-up are such as to counteract all 
the benignity and mildness of his dis
position, so much so that the prepon
derance of those other forces was suf
ficient to obliterate altogether the 
u-.ua! effects of kindness. As our con
temporary is usually must fair in its 
remarks in our regard, we take it 
that the expression with reference to 
His Holiness was just as the thing ap
peared at the moment of writing, and 
there may be others also who have 
formed the same conception of the si
tuation. •see

To our mind the personal kindness 
or unkindncss ot the present spiritual 
head of the Church has little or noth
ing to do with present conditions. 
When an ecclesiastic becomes Pope, 
certain duties immediately attach 
themselves to his office, and the ear
ning out of these duties, especially if 
they touch on matters of uscipline, 
may \eri often appear to be inspired 
by any "virtue rather than that ol 
kindness. It is so in all walks m 
life. The sway of the earthly head 
of the Church is by no means an iso
lated exception. Regarding re
forms along disciplinary lines, 
!t is a proposition very easy 
of acceptance, that time in its course 
«•asilv gathers much that must be re
novated or utterly destroyed, and, 
too, it is easy to sec that this ac
cumulation is so rapid that the reign 
ol anv one Pope is far too short to 
permit of the entire process of

house-cleaning” being accomplished 
bv him The late brilliant head of 
the Church, Pope Leo XIII., knowing 
this, directed his energies along cer
tain specific lines. lie did nut scat
ter his forces. The great interest he 
took in labor problems, for example, 
and tho weight ol his pronouncements 
upon them were evidenced by his cn- 
cvclicals and their cficcts. His pres
ent Holiness found other problems to 
solve The great caldron of sedition 
and corruption that had for years 
been simmering and seething in 
France, at last bubbled over, and it 
vas onlv when that Napoleonic and 
< hutch contract known as the “Con
cordat” was broken by a one-sided 
v renche that duty rose superior even 
to kindness and ilis Holiness remind
ed his bishops in France that as bish
ops and children of the Church then 
first duty was to their thief Bishop 
and their common spiritual fathei. 
Kindness is not always evidenced b> 
over indulgence, and the firm attitude 
of His Holiness which met with the 
..aanin.o'is response of allegiance 
from the hierarchy of the one-time 
eldest daughter of the Church, was 
exactly the same attitude that would 
hate been assumed by any judicial 
Pontiff irrespective cA his character 
for kindness or the reverse, and the 
response of the bishops would nave 
been Nic same whether the issuer ol 
the slogan cry to allegiance was by 
nature of the most kindly constitu
tion, or on the contrary, a martinet 
of the most pronounced type. Men 
of each class have sat on the chair 
of St. Peter, but in matters of either 
dogma or general discipline, the na
tural virtues or the lack of them in 
the personal make-up of him who
holds the Keys counts not at all.

• • •

The statement that the rules re
garding mixed marriages and women 
singers in choirs have a "narrowing 
tendency is on the part of Saturday 
Night rather a hazardous one Mixed 
marriages in any age have never been 
considered a benefit to society. in 
the Old Testament we are told that 
God's people were forbidden to marry 
with the daughters ol the nations 
about them. In our own time
thoughtful pastors of any denomina
tion will not counsel marriage be
tween persons of different religious 
persuasions. The fact that one party 
to a marriage contract was a Baptist 
and the other a Methodist, was, we 
know#lrom personal observation, the 
source of years of discord in a cer
tain household. Instances similar to 
this could be enumerated without end. 
The Church, then, is only acting 
within the scope of a reasoning ami 
reasonable institution when she 
adopts means to prevent her children 
from placing themselves in positions 
which will unfailingly surround them 
with special difficulties, in addition 
to those by which the path ol lit** *s 
inevitably strewn from other sources. 
The “new- laws” as they are calico, 
are not new in principle. The Church 
has always discountenanced mixed 
marriages, and all thoughtful people 
•nust admit that to enter upon the
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married state with a difference in re
ligious belief facing the participants 
from Uie very beginning and at the 
very moment of the contract, does 
not argue well for harmony. Thus, 
even on domestic grounds, a mixed 
marriage is to be avoided The rea
sons from a religious point of view 
are too many to be tombed upon 
here. Knough has been said, how
ever, to show that the attitude 
against mixed marriages is as 
old and long prior to Christianity- it
self, and that the new laws are only 
slight deviations in the path which 
the Church has always follow
ed. The point which states 
that a mixed* marriage will 
only be recognized by the Church w hen 
it has been performed by a priest, is 
perhaps the most telling ol the new 
clauses. Heretofore a marriage be
tween a Catholic ana a non-Catholic 
was recognized as a marriage, though 
not countenanced or blessed by the 
Church, when performed by a minister 
or magistrate. In future no such re
cognition will be given. Far 
from these regulations having a “nar
rowing" effect, then adoption pointe 
the way to a broad, clean road with 
no back-door marriages, bei witii 
everything open and above board,when 
not the marriage contract alone, but 
tlio preliminary espousals also, will 
he regulated and cai ried out w ith the 
dignity and decorum befitting the seri
ousness and sacredness of the occa
sion. Here again we have but a mat
ter ol discipline. Schools and col
leges the world over lind it necessary 
to adoot changes in this regard from 
time to time. So it is with the 
Church. Not to do so would be 
to leave itself open to the 
charge of nun-advancement. In busi
ness relations similarity of religion 
is unessential, but in marriage the 
ideal oneness is that which embraces 
unity of soul and nnnd, and these arc 
impossible when dissimilarity exists 
in the nature of the food upon which 
the soul and mind find their substance. 
Objections to mixed marriages arise 
from a reasonable view of things as 
they are, even without alluding to the 
many points which might direct our 
thoughts to things as they will be.

♦ • S

The matter of "closing choirs to fe
male singers” is without doubt some
thing that looms large in some quar
ters, and perhaps as Saturday Night 
says, is causing a good deal of mur
muring in the United States and Can
ada, but even where this is the case 
it will take hut a proper understand
ing of the meaning of the regulations 
concerning choirs and a short time of 
working under reformed conditions to 
show that His Holiness is wise in 
this regard as in others. It should 
be remembered that the custom ol 
confining the choir proper to male 
voices is by no means new. On sol
emn occasions in Rome none but men 
ever took part and it is just possible 
(though of course we cannot speak of 
this with certainty) that His Holiness 
never heard women singing in any 
choir, and so is incapable of fully un
derstanding the cause he has provided 
for “murmurs” amongst his people, 
whose lot has cast them far afield. 
Mixed choirs have been and are laige- 
ly a matter of convenience. -Many 
districts and churches have found, and 
still find, it impossible to equip them
selves with a satisfactory choir of 
men or hoys. Women oftentimes have 
more leisure and more enthusiasm to 
attend to the study of music than 
men, hence their services in choirs 
have at times been invaluable, inas
much as without them music would 
have formed no part of many church 
services. In draw ing attention to the 
subject in his now famous “Motu 
Proprio,” 11 is Holiness w as but ask
ing for a return to the days when to 
sing the psalms and chants of the 
Church was an honor which for r any 
reasons too numerous to enter upon 
here, and none of which reflected upon 
women, was confined to the men ol 
the congregation. The decree, how- 
ever, is not arbitrary and is under
stood as applying only to those places 
where it can reasonably take effect. 
Many parishes and even entire dio
ceses, have not yet found it to he 
workable, but where it has found a 
good footing, as in our own diocese, 
results are beginning to prove a good 
case for His Holiness, especially 
where Plain Chant is largely used, 
for in this class of music the male 
voice is decidedly preferable, the so
prano not adapting itself to the i< 
quirements of the Chant.

• » •
It is beginning, tco, to be under

stood that women aie by no means 
debarred from a share in the musical 
services of divine worship. Vongrc- 
gational singing, all meetings of wo
men’s societies, or sodalities, low 
Masses and many other occasions arc 
still open to them It is only when 
the choir may be considered as an ex
tension of the sanctuary, as it is on 
all solemn occasions that His •Holi
ness has decided that men alone 
should be the occupants of the stalls 
If the choir were in reality a part of 
the sanctuary, as it is in spirit, it 
would require a great read
justing of our ideas even 
from an aesthetieal point of 
view to imagine women as a part 
of those who serve in the sanctuary. 
Instead of the new regulations being 
“narrowing" they belong rather to a 
system of grading, which places both 
voices and music in the places where 
both nature and good taste suggest 
thev properly belong, and the doing 
away with conditions which had then 
origin doubtless in the necessities of 
pioneer life or sparsely settled com
munities This being understood peo
ple will soon adjust themselves to the 
so-called “new” regulations^ In con
clue ng we would amend the state 
ment of Saturday Night when it says 
‘Irut while the followers of the 
Oiurch max murmur, they will in the 
main obey.” by saying that we know 
it without possibility of contradic
tion that whenever and wherever it is 
found possible (or the decree ol His 
Holiness to be carried out with the 
suitability that attaches itself to all 
liturgical music, that then and there 
will the followers of the Church obey 
and that, too, without murmuring.

INTERESTING ADDRESS
“Something About Ireland"--Told 

by David Battle of ThoroM, on 
St. Patrick's Night.

The following interesting address 
was given before the Young Men’s 
Club of Thorold on St. Patrick’s 
night, by Mr. David Battle, who said:
Rev. Father Sullivan, Mr. Chairman,

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I feel that my appearance on this 

platform to-night iequires something 
in the way of an explanation, as it 
is a little out ol my visual line. At 
the regular monthly meetings of oui 
Club, debates take place and readings 
are given for the instruction and en 
tertainment of the members.

On several occasions it fell to my 
lot to read a paper, and so it was 
suggested that I should read at our 
regular annual St. Patrick’s Day en
tertainment, a paper suitable to the 
event and this accounts for my pres
ence here to-night As 1 do not make 
any pretence to be a lecturer, 1 do 
not want my effort to Le consideied 
a lecture, and »s it is being given in 
our Club Building by a member of the 
Club, for the time being 1 would like 
the audience to consider themselves at 
members of the Club, listening to a 
jiaper being read.

While mutters relating to Ireland 
possess a paramount interest to Irish
men and their descendants, yet 1 leel 
they should be of interest to every 
British subject, as Ireland forms and 
to my mind will always form a part 
of the Great British Empire, and any
thing that tends to strengthen or 
weaken out great Empire should be a 
matter of concern to all its subjects. 
Now, as a preliminary or introduc
tion to my paper, let me first pay a 
small tribute to our illustrious Apos
tle of Ireland, St. Patrick, by repeat
ing for you a few lines from a beau
tiful hymn entitled “All Praise to 
St. Patrick,” sung in our churches 
to-day and which many of you know
“All praise to St. Patrick, who 

brought to our mountains
The gift of God’s faith, and sweet 

light of his love,
All praise to the shepherd who show

ed us the fountains
That rise in the heart of out Saviour 

above.
For hundreds of years in smiles and 

in tears
Our Saint has been with us. our 

shield anu Air stay,
All else may have gone, St. Patrick 

aloine,
Ho hath been to us light when 

earth’s lights were all set,
For the glories of faith they can ne

ver decay,
And the best of our glories is 

bright with us yet 
In the faith and the feast of St. Pat

rick’s Day.
As you all know, and as I might 

say, all tho world knows, Irela.id has 
been struggling for many long years 
to secure for herself a Parliament of 
her own, to manage purely Irish af
fairs, the same as we here in Canada 
manage our purely l inadian affairs. 
This struggle evidently will be pro
longed until this right is secured, and 
I consider the sooner it comes the 
better it will be for all concerned,and 
then the British Empire will possess 
a strength in the good will of the 
Irish people that it docs not possess 
at the present time. So much mis
information about the condition ol 
Ireland, is cabled to America, through 
tho agency of I.ondon News Associa
tion, which newspapers on this side 
ol tho Atlantic sometimes print in 
good faith, that serious annoyance is 
felt by Irishmen and their descendants 
in this country who are in touch with 
the real situation in Ireland.

At the present critical period in the 
affairs of Ireland a portion of the 
English press is Hooded with long des
patches telling that a "reign of ter
ror" exists there. Graphic word pic
tures are drawn of the “carnival of 
crime" as it is sometimes described 
Strangely, but significantly enough, 
very little of this matter includes any 
actual statement of fact or specific in
cident of a criminal or terrorizing 
character.

The whole object of this sudden out
break appears to be an effort to stop 
the progress of the feeling of consider
ation for Ireland's rights, that is 
steadily but slowly forcing itself into 
the minds of liberal Englishmen.

Most of those horrible doings in Ire 
land are based on what are described 
as “cattle-driving outbreaks." If one 
should not read between the lines ol 
tlioso despatches he would picture to 
himself bands of desperate men, mask
ed and armed like the "Night Riders” 
of Kentucky," or the "Whitecaps" of 
the Eastern States, swooping dow n 
on some guileless landlord or big cat
tle grazier, shooting him up, or other
wise scaring him into fits, prepara
tory to driving his herds of cattle and 
sheep off their rich pastures.

But it does not happen just that 
way. There are in Ireland at the 
present time about thirty large es
tates, tho landlords of which refuse 
to sell to their tenants under the pro
vision of the Land Ihirchase Act. The 
tenants of these estates were long ago 
evicted from tho choicest lands, which 
were later devoted to the fattening of 
cattle and sheep for the English mar
ket The tenants finding that all rea
sonable offers for the purchase of 
these estates are declined, have deter
mined to bring pressure to bear on the 
landlords, and accordingly there arc 
occasional demonstrations, during 
which cattle are driven off the grazing 
lands to the accompaniment ot the 
village band, the great joy of the 
small boys of the district who are of
ten the active agents in the demons
tration. Next day half a dozen 
young men may be arrested and taken 
before a magistrate, who is usually a 
landlord, and they are set free in nine 
cases out of ten.

But there is pathos back ol some of 
these cattle-driving incidents Here 
is the latest one recorded ii. the Mayo
News

“Ob Saturday Bight the Mallow 
farm, midway between Swinford and 
Foxlord was cleared of some forty-
seven cows and Bight sheep. The 
(arm, which runs along the shore ol 
the Iskes. was formerly the sù ? of a 
i umbei iif comfortable homesteads 
vhich were wiped off the map at the 
whim of one of the Joynt family ol 
landlord and it is now occupied as a 
grazinr farm. The old occupants, 
some ol whom still live up among the 
rocks o' Came Hill, are looking for
ward w.th hope to the restoration of 
their old holdings The cattle were 
found the next morning There were 
no arrest* in this case Nobody in 
that region takes these affairs serious
ly except the wretched but still hope
ful tenants who were turned out on 
the roadside to make room for the 
cattle, and who still live among the 
rocks and who look forward to the 
restoration of their old ho.dings.”

Ireland suffers considerably from the 
effects of what may be called “blat- 
1 her ski to commissioners," who are 
rushed across the channel by some 
English newspapers to write long and 
harrowing articles on the condition 
existing there. The idea is, to show 
that the Irish are a vicious and a 
shifths- lace. Sometimes some Am
erican correspondents do the same. 
They all follow a well-defined rou
tine. They go into the most poverty- 
stricken districts; thev picture the 
wretchedmss of the most hopelessly 
poor old jicasant men and women and 
they photograph some tumbled down 
old thatched cabin. All of this is 
dished up later in their pajiers as ty
pical uf Ireland and the Irish. Now 
if wretchedness or misery is sought 
as a subject on which to regale their 
readers, those correspondents do not 
have to leave the cities of London, 
Liverpool or Manchester. And pic
tures of want and poverty can also be 
found in the most prosperous of Am
erican cities.

In eleven of the Assize Circuits in 
Ireland during last November the 
Judges wc e presented by their re
spective Grand Juries with jiairs of 
white gloves, emblematic of the fact 
that no felonous crime was upon the 
Calendar. In many of the circuits 
one or two cases of simple assault 
were to be tried.

It was tue knowledge that Ireland 
(s the most crimeless country under 
the sun that drew forth from the con
servative Earl of Dudley, a former 
Ixird Lieutenant of Ireland, in the 
House if Lords, only last month the 
following remarkable statement in 
answer to the clamor for coercion:

"The leaders of the prisent Liberal 
Government are not going far enough 
in their conciliatory methods to 
please me. The policy of coercion 
won’.' mean war to the knife and in 
the long run it would make the gov
erning of Ireland imjiossible. The only 
real solution ol tho Irish question is 
to be found in the prompt, consistent 
remedying of admitted grievances and 
such a policy would gain the adher
ence and support of a majority of the 
people."

Referring to the same subject in the 
British House of Commons, the Secre
tary for Ireland, Mr. Birreii, refused 
to put the Crime Act into operation. 
He said:

“The Government proposes to con
tinue its present policy of trving to 
gain the good will of the Irish jieople. 
The reason for this cattle raiding and 
other crimes was disappointed hopes, 
and it is my opinion that there never 
will be peace and content in Ireland 
until the untenanted lands have been 
divided among the people. The Gov
ernment wants compulsory powers to 
break up the untenanted lands, but the 
landlords arc holding out for unrea
sonable high prices.”

Nearly every visitor to Ireland 
views the country from a different 
standpoint. There are those who 
through long years of residence in Am
erica return to the “Old Sod’’ with 
the hope of finding a land, in some 
measure at least, as progressive, and 
as contented as they had pictured in 
the i day dreams. Of course they are 
disappointed when they land on ■ the 
wharf at Queenstown. They find the 
strange, dull quietness of the place 
and its surroundings a stinging shock. 
It wakes them up from their pleasant 
thoughts in which they had hoped to 
see the busy thronging ol a happy 
people, and the clatter and bustle ol 
the wheels w hose hum means the crea
tion of national wealth, and the em
ploi ment of the brawn and sinew of 
the land. The disappointment is ac
centuated in the city of Cork, where 
the numerous pathetic groups of idle 
men along the quays or wharfs tell 
their storv of lack of labor, and con
sequent lack of the wherewithal that 
means comfortable homes and con
tented lives.

However, a change for the better 
has begun to show itself. Small in
dustries that have been started and 
fostered through the devotion and self- 
sacrifice of the men of the newer Ire
land, are making steady but very- 
slow headway. The competition ol 
the “shoddyites" ol Manchester and 
Nottingham in England, and of Dres
den, and Nuremberg in Germany, is 
so well organized and so persistent 
that in many cases it calls for the 
exercise of strong, patriotic sentiment 
on the part of the purchaser ol Irish 
fabrics to invest in the home product, 
when he can procure a plausible imi
tation of it for less money. This is 
a material handicaji to the struggling 
industries of Ireland, which have not 
as we have in this country, a tarifi 
or duty to cura the comjietition ol 
foreign hianufactureis. Hut withal, 
the makers of tweeds, laces, linens, 
hats, shoes, agricultural implements 
and other necessaries oi luxuries,show 
a spirit of optimism as inspiring as 
can be expected. They look with 
cheerful anticipation to the good times 
that are always coming, even though 
they have not any conception of w hen 
or how, or through what sources the 
good times are to be realized This 
is pa'ticularlv true, of the great ma
jority of Irish business men.

As I have now referred to the Irish 
business men, let me present a few 
facts and figures ol business taken 

Itrcm the latest obtainable official re-

SUBJECT or THE MOUR
Desire for Union of Some Sort 

Amongst Christians is a Distinc
tive Sign of the Times.

(The Boston Pilot.)
A few weeks ago we wrote, in con

nection with a brief account of the 
fifteenth centenary of the great Greek 
doctor, St. John Chrysostom, cele
brated in Rome according to the 
Greek Rite, pope Pius X. presiding, 
of the intense desire expressed by 
His Holiness to accomplish Church 
Reunion at the point of least diver
gence, and the assurance which he 
con’eyed to the separated Orientals 
through the Uniates before him, that 
their cherished Rites would be seuu- 
ously safeguarded, quoting the words 
and actions of his predecessors in tes
timony to the facts of the case. The 
object lesson of the carefully preserv
ed Rites of the Orientals in commun
ion with Rome has been gradually- 
taking its i.roper effect, and beginning 
in the days oi Pojie Leo XIII., a 
steady movement Romeward in not
able individual reconciliations, ana in 
some instances in the reconciliations 
of a whole village at a lime has been 
going on.

At the same time, another phase 
of the desire for Cluistian reunion is 
shown in the Anglo-Roman movement 
in America. It began in October 28, 
1900, when the Society of the Atone
ment, an Anglican community follow
ing the Franciscan rule, at Graymoor, 
Garrison, N.Y., officially committed 
itself to the advancement of the cause 
of corporate reunion of Anglicans, at 
least “the Uatbolic-minded Remnant" 
of them, with Rome. The Living 
Church, though representing the 
“High Church" element, scoffed at 
the Romeward movement, declaring 
that the Rev. Paul .James Francis 
was absolutely alone in it.

Two years later appeared that re
markable book, “England and the 
Holy See,” by the Rev. Spencer 
Jones, with its Introduction bv Lord 
Halifax, president of the English 
Church Union. As these men were 
as well known in America as in Eng
land, and as they held absolutely with 
tho Rev. Paul James Francis, the 
position of tho last-named was im
mensely strengthened. The following 
year, on Candlemas Day, he began the 
publication ot perhaps the most re
markable religious magazine in the 
language, “The Lamp, an Anglo-Re- 
man Monthly," whose main object is 
to set forth the jirerogatives of Peter, 
forever preserved in the Papacy, and 
the duty of all who are seeking the 
reunion of Christendom in earnest G 
admit these and work for corporate 
reunion. The Rev. krthur 
president of the standing committee of 
the missionary district of Tokio, Ja- 
j>an, and of St. Paul’s College, 
promptly sent in his adhesion to the 
movement. Four years later appear
ed a notable book, “The Prince of the 
Apostles," by the Rev. James Paul 
Francis and the Rev. Spencer Jones 
(reviewed last week in The Pilot) tin- 
main purpose of which was “to ac- 
ccntuato the de jure divino character 
of the Roman Primacy and that there 
fore it must be reckoned with as the 
divinely ordained centre of unity.” 
Well has the book fulfilled its pur
pose.

Tim Society of St. Thomas of Can
terbury «had meantime come into ex
istence in England to work for the 
same end. The Living Church and 
other anti-Roman organs had by this 
time wakened up to the knowledge 
tuat something was happening on the 
main line, so to speak. The Ando- 
Roman movement could no longer be 
scoffed at as tho jirocedurc of one 
man. Said the Living Church:

“There are not wanting indications 
that Uie pendulum can no longer be 
held at tho extreme anti-Roman end. 
When men differing from each othei 
as radically” (we do not believe that 
they do) "as Lord Halifax and Dr. 
Priggs are agreed in saying that the 
cm "non view of Rome is at least an 
unbalanced one, it is hopeless to at
tempt to hold the pendulum hack from
swinging...........It is not strange that
there should have arisen an avowed 
pro-Roman party in the Anglican 
Communion. ... It is the party now- 
in advance of the pendulum in its in
exorable backward swing. It is go
ing to swing; the only question for 
us to determine is, How far?”

In February, 1908, the Anglo-Rom
an Union was formed in New York, 
and tho Churchman, of that city, a 
journal by no means so “advanced" 
as the Living Church, treated it with 
respect. It said, among oxher 
things:

The disunion of Christendom was 
brought about by no one party of men, 
by no one consistent plan. To repair 
this long series of disasters by which 
Christians have been parted will re
quire effort along many converging 
lines. The good will ami the preju
dices, the weakness and the strength 
of varying types of men, can all be 
brought to bear to accomplish Christ’s 
purpose for the union of llis Church. 
In weakness and in strength the se
paration of Christendom w as brought 
about. In weakness and >n strength 
its reunion will also be accomplished.

The Anglo-Roman Union is not the 
sign of a revolution, but in a double 
sense it is a sign of the times, how
ever insignificant its numbers. The 
desire for union of some sort is be
coming universal among Christians 
and publicity is a distinctive sign of 
the times. The members of 'be An-

tlo-Roman Union in proclaiming their 
desires and their method* to the 
world, protect themselves from tny 
charge of treachery or treason.

The importance of what they are 
trying to do lies in the fact that 
Churchmen on all sides, oi all kinds 
and conditions, are beginning to re
cognize that reunion is a thing not to 
be talked about only, but to be work
ed lor. It is a most encouraging 
sign that Churchmen, no matter who 
they are, should get together to try 
to do away with the isolation of the 
Anglican Communion. It is a good 
thing ior men to recognize that that 
isolation is not natural and is not 
final in any direction.

The desire for unity with Rome i* 
nothing new in the history of the 
Anglican Church. It has irom age 
to age been taken lor granted that 
the division between Anglican Catho
lics and Roman Catholics was not 
final.

Statements, therefore, that Roman 
Catholics and Anglicans as such can
not lind or ought not to wish for the 
accomplishment of Christ’s purpose 
for the reunion of His whole Church 
are not only superficial and false in 
the abstract; they are directly con
trary to the long expressed aspirations 
and the past effort- of leaders in 
these communions.

The best expression of Catholic feel
ing on the subject above noted that 
we have yet seen is “The Romeward 
Movement in the Anglican Chutch,” 
by the Rev. Henry Vincent McNabb, 
O.l’., in the Ecclesiastical Review. 
That a Dominican priest of Irish 
blood, should discuss the movement 
with profound sympathy in an Am
erican magazine which reaches Am
erican priests of every race-line, is in 
itself a circumstance of deep and hap
py significance. Father McNabb 
fills what he believes to be the first 
duty of a writer on this subject with 
a confession of faith, and then passes 
on to a confession of hope and love. 
He shows convincingly that the Ox
ford movement which “began in a 
common-room at Oriel can end only 
under the dome of St. Peter's.” Es- 
pccially impressive is his demonstra
tion that what was held by the 
“Tractarians” and regarded as dan
gerously “Roman’’ is now the mat
ter-of-course attitude of all High 
Churchmen.

Father McNabb admires the trans
parent sincerity of the authors of 
“The Prince of Apostles.” Their 
movement puts no hindrance in the 
way of individual reconciliations with 
Rome; but “they seek to inform and 
move the conscience of the Anglican 
Church." How Disestablishment 
might, hasten Corporate Reunion is 
suggest*1' by Father McNabb, and al
so the generosity wi’h which Rome 
would tieat the returning nuet*' tho 
can profess to love the < aase of Christ 
without taking up His piayer

“That they may be one?"

Became Converts

’ihc nanus of three thousand con
verts are given in Mr. Scannell O’
Neil’s recent book, “Converts to 
Rome ” One was an Anglican Bish
op, 372 Protivtant clergymen, three 
Jewish rabbis, 115 physicians, 126 
lawyers, 125 United States army offi
cers, .Y2 C. S. A. army officers, 23 
United States navy officers, 45 United 
States Senators and Congressmen, 12 
Governors of States, eight Mayors of 
cities, 21 members of the diplomatic 
service, 26 educators .and 206 authors, 
musicians and painters.

Twenty-five men ,ers of Anglican 
religious orders, one of these a found
er of an Anglican community, took 
their way to Rome. Twelve Anglican 
nuns entered the fold, and six of them 
established religious orders. The sta
tistics also present the names of 260 
nuns to whom the grace of conversion 
came.

It is interesting to observe the lat
ter course of these converts. Two 
hundred and two of them were ad
mitted to the priesthood. One hun
dred and thirty-five, who had been 
preachers of ihe word in non-Catholic 
dénommât.oiis, later brought the word 
of life to their new-found irethren 
in the Catholic pale. Four i.f them 
were laised to the purple, and iour 
wore the jiallium.

There arc omissions in the pres
ent list, no doubt Subsequent revis
ion will provide corrections. The 
compiler, be it remembered, is deal
ing only with prominent converts. The 
list would he stretched to amazing 
length, were reckoning made of all 
who followed the voice that bid them 
seek peace and consolation in the 
Catholic Church. The convert whose 
name does not apjiear in the volume 
under consideration will not complain 
because he has not measureu up to 
the standard of distinction adapted by 
the compiler. It needs no enoblirg 
act to give many unmentioned con
verts all the credentials of practical 
Catholics, which sometimes means 
more than being Catholic* who may 
have won prominence in other than 
distinctively ecclesiastical circles.

What stories are bidder, under these 
three thousand names, as well as un
der those ruled out vnder the com
piler’s exclusion act’ I .et one of 
their number, Percy Fitzgerald, the 
well-known Irish author and lecturer, 
tell us something of the neophyte's 
passage from one church to another. 
"What agonizing wrestlings and tor
ture of mind, unseen and unknown ! 
What readings and bendings of Ihc 
conscience' What struggles and tails 
resisted and finally obeyed ! What 
tearing of the heart strings' Unl
awful the almost cruel disregard of 
family ties and interests!”

f
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cords. The Irish banks ar * the rail
roads are showing more prosperous 
statements and increasing earnings.

The deposits and cash balances in 
joint stock banks on Ihc 30th of June 
last amounted to £48,067,000, being 
£2,225,000 in excess of those for 
June, 1906. This amount does not 
include £2,975,000 government and 
other public accounts in the Bank of 
Ireland

(Continued on page 7.)

The Catholic people of Arthur were 
favored on the Feast ol St. Patrick 
by having as the speaker of the occa
sion Rev Father Treacy of Dixie. 
Father Treacy, in his well-known 
scholarly and brilliant manner, 
preached on the day and all it means 
to the people of Ireland and indirect
ly to the Christian world. His ser
mon was listened to by a large con
course of the jieople of Arthur and 
surrounding district.

i
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THE HOMK THAT IS HAPPIEST.
Our burdens are lightened 

That many Lands bear.
And pleasures are brightened 

That many hands share,
And that is happiest,

Brightest and best,
Ir where they all labor 

A- 2 where they all rest.
Where no careworn lather 

The brunt of wors bears,
And no gray-haired mother 

la burdened with tares.
Where no tired elder sister 

la helper alone,
Bat each one is busy 

Till all work is deme.
Then moUier has leisure 

To laugh with her girls,
Bée shares all her secrets.

'Hwy smooth her soit curls,
And dee* her with blossoms,

And fondly declare 
There never was mother 

So winsome and fair.
Aid father is jolly;

His stories and fun 
Are the life of the household,

He has not a son 
Who does not think father 

Knows best and is best.
And would not work double 

That he might tale rest.
So, helping each other 

In labor or play,
In happiness ever 

The years pass away.
For pleasures ate brightest 

That manv hearts share,
And burdens are lightest 

That many hands bear.
—Selected.
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Sweden may go to war with Russia, 
It is said, over Finland. Canadians a 
few years ago waged war against the 
adulterated and unclean teas ol China 
and Japan, in preference for the deli
cious and fiavory teas of Ceylon. The 
enormous and rapidly increasing sales 
of “Salada” Ceylon Tea prove conclu
sively how thoroughly Canadians ap
preciate a fine blend of Ceylon '1 ea.

A STORY OF DR. STAFFORD.
Many stories are being told in the 

Washington papers of the late Dr. 
Stafford. One of the best relays Un- 
manner in which he came into posses
sion of a cherished edition of Shake
speare. .

Several years ago a man visited St. 
Patrick’s rectory, having with him a 
Bovdal edition of Shakespeare.

I am in great want, he said, and 1 
have come to beg you buy this book 
for a hundred dollars.

The priest looked at the book and 
answered

My friend, you do not know that 
this edition is worth several thousand
dollars?

The man admitted that he knew 
its value, but that he was in such 
immediate need that he would be glad 
to sell it for even half the sum he 
had asked, it only the doctor would 
want it.

Oh yes, I want it. I want it as a 
starving man wants food. I have for 
many years longed for just this Boy- 
dal, arid I expect to long lor It until 
I die, but I should lx- a thief tu take 
it at vour terms. If I were rich 1 
would buy it, but it is utterly beyond 
my means.

'The man insisted that he must sell 
his book that night, no matter who 
was the purchaser.

In which case, the priest said, 1 
should be a mean thief, indeed, to 
take advantage of your stress of mind.

Dr. Stafford loaned the tnan the 
money for his immediate wants, and 
told him to take his book to two 
friends of his, one a bishop of the 
Episcopal Church, and the other a 
Senator from the West. Both, he 
explained, were wealthy men, and 
each loved the bard well enough to 
want so rare an edition of his works.

It happened that the man took his 
book first to the Senator—Cushman 
K. Davis—and told him of Dr. Staf
ford’s refusal to buy the book at the 
offered terme.

The Senator considered it a good 
story, and that night at a large din
ner party he repeated it to a group 
of fellow" Senators and a Justice of 
the Supreme Court. They, too, con
sidered it a good story, and, as a re
sult a few nights afterward Dr Staf
ford was amazed to receive the book, 
bearing the names of the 5‘enators and 
the Justice, all of whom 1 id subscrib
ed and made him a *ift o his longed- 
for “Boydal."

TIIE INVENTION OF BLUE 
PAPER

"A woman,” said a papermaker, 
"invented blue paper. It was by ac
cident that she did it, though. Before 
her time all paper was white She 
was the wife of William Eastes, one 
of the leading paperriakers in the 
eighteenth century. In passing 
through the paper "plant one day she 
dropped a big blue bag into a vat of 
pulp. Eastes was a stern chap, and 
so, since no one had seen the accident, 
Mrs. Eastes decided to say nothing 
about it The paper in the vat,which 
should have been white, came out 
blue. The workmen were mystified, 
Eastes enraged; Mrs. Eastes kept 
quiet. The upshot was that the pa
per was sent to London marked ‘dam
aged,’ to be sold for whatever it 
would bring Rut the selling agent 
in London was shrewd. He saw tl ,t 
this blue tinted paper was attractive. 
He declared it to be a wonderful new 
invention, and he sold it off like hot 
cakes, at double the white paper’s 
price. Eastes soon received an order 
lor more of the blue paper, an order 
that he and his men wasted several

High-Grade Flower Seeds.
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days in trying vainly to fill. Then 
Mrs. Eastes came forward and told 
the story o< the blue cloth bag. There 
was no difficulty after that in making 
the blue paper. This paper’s price 
remained very high, the Eastes hav
ing a monopoly of it."—Cowans.

WHAT IS A FRIEND?
The following definitions were given 

in answer to this question, propound
ed by an exchange:

The sunshine of calamity.
The essence of pure devotion.
The ripe fruit of acquaintanceship.
One who understands our silence.
Friendship, one soul in two bodies.
A star of hope in the cloud of ad

versity.
A volume of sympathy bound in 

cloth.
A diamond in the ring of acquaint

ance.
A safe in which one can trust any

thing.
Friendship is the personification of 

love and help.
The jewel which shines brightest 

in the darkness.
One who considers my needs before 

my deservings.
The link in life's long chain which 

! bears the greatest strain.
The first person who comes in when 

1 the whole world has gone out.
One who loves the truth and you, 

and will tell the truth in spite of 
you.

The triple alliance of the three great 
powers—love, sympathy and help.

A jew-el whose lustre the strong 
acids of poverty and disaster cannot
dim.
I One who, having gained the top of 
the ladder, won’t forget you if you re
main at the bottom.
I A bank of credit on which we can 
draw supplies of confidence, counsel, 
sympathy, help and love.

One who smiles on our misfortunes, 
frowns on our faults, sympathizes 
with our sorrows, weeps at our ber
eavements, and is a safe fortress at 
all times of trouble.

FOR DAYS OF ABSTINENCE.
I Kish Steaks —Take about two pou.i'E 
of fresh cod, halibut or other large 
fish and cut into steaks about three 
quarters of an inch thick; flour and 
fry it. In the same fat as that in 
which the fish was browned add a 
teaspoonful of chopped lemon peel, a 
tablespounful ol flour, and brown well. 
Pour in about half a pint of hot wa
ter, s r well and simmer the gravy 
five or ten minutes, then strain it. 
Place the fish an a clean pan, cover 
with the gravy and stew for thirty 
minutes. Arrange on a dish, pour 
the gravy round and scatter chopped 
capers and parsley over the steaks

Potatoes au Gratin —Put a pint of 
cold mashed potatoes in a saucepan : 
add half a cupful of milk, stir and 
beat until the potatoes are hot and 
smooth. Take from the fire, fold in 
the well-beaten whites of two eggs, 
heap in a baking dish, and brown quick
ly in a hot oven.

Chocolate Sandwiches —Cut some 
thin slices of bread and butter, take a 
cake of sweet chocolate, grate it 
thickly on each slice and make into 
small sandwiches. Pile nicely on 
dish. It will be found very appetil 
ing to all who are fond of chocolate.

Apple Pudding —Two cups (lour, two 
teaspoonfuls baking powder, salt and 
one-half cupful sugar mixed together. 
Beat one egg light, add one cup milk 
and mix. When well beaten add three 
tablespoonfuls hot butter, which has 
been melting in the pan in which you 
are to bake the pudding. Heat well 
and pour in baking tin. Now cover 
the top closely with pared and quar
tered apples, wedge side down, push
ing them into the dough a little 
Sprinkle over with sugar. Bake one 
half hour. Serve with hot sauce. 
Sauce: Cream one half cup Jiutter, 
add gradually one cup powdered su
gar, beating till light and foamy; add 
the flavoring just before serving, add 
one cup boiling milk or water, stirr
ing rapidly till it foams.

A CENTURY OF MARRIED LIFE.
Diamond weddings are very rare in

deed, yet there has just been celebrat
ed in the little Hungarian village of 
Isonbolgi the anniversary o a wed
ding which it is declared occurred just 
one hundred years ago. All the coun
try is intensely interested, and the 
Emperor has a iked the authorities to 
forward to him particulars so that he 
can personally congratulate the cou
ple.

The extraordinary people are nam
ed Szathmari. The husband is one 
hundred and twenty years old at J the 
wife one hundred and sixteen. He was 
a farmer. They have hundreds of dt 
sccndants in and around the village. 
A scoTe of years ago there was a cele
bration in honoti of the man’s one hun
dredth birthday, and application was 
made tc the government for a pen 
sion. It was granted after the re
cords of the village had been examin 
ed and the man’s age verified. Four 
years later the woman was also 
granted a pension.

The old couple live in a modest cot
tage and are well looked after by re
latives. They are nearly blind and 
very deaf, and sleep nearly all of the 
time. The man, however, still en
joys his pipe, and neither is bedrid
den. It is a strange fact that in all 
their years they have never left the 
village, and know nothing of the great 
world outside of Isonbolgi. They 
were both born there and have lived 
continuously in wedlock a quiet and 
peaceful life. The recent celebration 
ol their one hundredth wedding day 
was participated in by the entire vil
lage ____

APRICOT TARTLETS.
A novel way ol preparing apricot 

tartlets is to line six tart.et i.iolds 
I i/ith pastry, fill them w ith dried 

l read crumbs and bake them. When 
nicely browned remove the crumbs 
and on the bottom of each tartlet 
place a good-sized teaspoonful of ap
ple marmalade. Use a can of apri
cots, cut in thin slices, to fill up the 
tartlet shells. Top each with a 
teaspoonful of powdered sugar. Bake 

116 minutes in a moderate oven. Re- 
i move from the oven and let them be- 
‘regne cold; then decorate the top ol 
each with a teasnoonful of currant 
jelfv, when they are ready to serve. 
A tiny circle of whipped cream around 
the currant jelly improves both the 
flavor anti the appearance.

We have a small number of our Diary Pocket Banks 

left. These will be loaned to persons opening an 

account for one dollar or more.

The account must grow or we will be compelled to 

ask for the return of the Pocket Bank.
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WOMAN’S LOOKS.
Someone once asked a woman how 

it was she kept her youth so wonder
fully. Her hair was snowy white, 
she was eighty years old, and her en
ergy was waning; but she never im
pressed one with the idea of age, for 
her heart was still young in sympathy 
and interests. And this was her 
answer: “I knew how to forget dis
agreeable things. I tried to master 
the art of saying pleasant things I 
did not expect too much of my friends 
I kept my nerves well in 
hand, and did not allow them to bore 
other people. I tried to find any 
work that came to hand congenial. 1 
retained the illusions ol my youth, 
and did not believe ‘every man a liar’ 
and every woman spiteful. I did my 
best to relieve the misery I came in 
contact with, and sympathized with 
the suffering In fact. I tried to do 
to others as I would be done by, and 
you see me in consequence reaping the 
iruits of happiness, and a peaceful old 
age "

DON’T WHINE.
Don’t whine* Take what comes to 

you and do your best with it. Make
he bravest fight you ran; train your

self to see the cheerful side of things, 
even the funny side of the mishaps 
you cannot help. Strangle complaints 
with a laugh—a cheery laugh is good 
for heart and brain, and clears the 
mists from the eye of faith. Endure 
what must needs be endured, go for
ward bravely. A day is not a day 
well spent inlrss you have tried to 
send a ray of sunshine into some 
clouded life. What will you do to
day? You may be busy here and 
there with your household cares or 
the vexatious details of your busi
ness, but you should take time to 
make some one happy.

"Taking up one’s cross" means sim
ply that you are to go the road you 
see to be the straight one; carrying 
whatever you find is given you to 
carry, as well and stoutly as you 
can; without complaining or calling

pression of spirits and anemia, and 
these are the results not of overwork, 
but of neglect and carelessness.

The most important thing tor the 
young woman who has to work hard 
during the day is a good night’s rest. 
Eight or nine hours" sleep should be 
had regularly, and If a nap of some 
five minutes can be obtained after 
getting home from work, so much the 
better. The woman who knows how 
to rest has grasped a tact that will 
make her the superior of cleverer wo
men, for it will enable her to work 
harder without breaking down. Rest 
means the complete relaxation of body 
and mind, and to rest properly it is 
necessary to lie down, let the mus
cles relax and the iirain become quiet 
and free from a" worrying thought.

FLOWERS BY THE WAYSIDE.
A young girl visiting the country 

was following the farmer’s wife along 
a winding half overgrown path amid 
a tangle of wild flowers. The your.g 
visitor exclaimed at their variety and 
beauty, "I mean to gather all I can 
carry when we rume back and I have 
a little more time," she said. “Bet
ter pick them now if you want 
them," said the elder woman. ‘"Taint 
likely we’ll come back this way." 
It was one of those simple, homely 
incidents that sometimes seem to ep
itomize life. We must pick now, if 
we want them at all, the flowers that 
Clod scatters along our wav. The 
pleasant hours, the dear friendships, 
the offered confidences, the happy ga
therings—all the brightnesses and 
blessings that wc so often push aside, 
hut mean to find leisure to enjoy 
sometime—we must take them day 
by day as they come, or we shall lose 
them altogether; vc never can turn 
back to find them.

FLOWERS FOR THE SICK.
When choosing flowers to send to 

sick friends remember that the two 
necessary qualifications are that they 
have rnly a faint odor and that they 
are a variety of flowers that is last
ing.
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people to come and look at you. Who, 
watching our lives and following us 
as we go about our daily avocations, 
would dream that we are laying tht 
foundation for an eternal mansion ? 
Who, viewing our conduct, would ever 
imagine that we are conscious our ac
tions and thoughts are all stamping 
with aTi indelible mark our life beyond 
the grave?

WHAT FRIENDSHIP DEMANDS.
"It is surely not necessary," says 

some one, "to be on one’s best be
havior at all times; one does not need 
to wear company manners at home or 
in the office, the factory, the store, 
with those with whom one is in con
stant association; is that not in dan
ger of becoming affectation'’" Listen 
to what the "Autocrat of the Break
fast Table" has to say on this point:

"Don’t flatter yourself that friend
ship authorizes you to say disagree
able things to your intimates. On 
the contrary, the nearer you come in 
to relation with a person the more 
necessary do tact and courtesy be
come. Except in cases of necessity, 
which are rare, leave your friend to 
learn unpleasant truths from his ene
mies, they are ready enough to tell 
him. Good bleeding never forgets that 
amourpropre is universal."

'THE IMPATIENT MAN
No man is more constantly unhap

py, or makes others more so, than 
the impatient man. He is out of 
harmony with things; and all things 
fight and worry and wound him. He 
feels himself dishonored, too, by his 
Impatience; and he does lose, so far 
as he indulges it, the true dignity of 
life. He is not cast, indeed, like the 
victim of sensual vice, into the slough 
of dishonor; his garment perhaps is 
not soiled, but it is buined through, 
in a thousand spots, by the ever- 
dropping little sparks of petulance ; 
and it is in tatters and disorder with 
the ever-crossing flurries of angry 
passion; and he seems to himself to 
others as one who scrambles through 
life, rather than as one who walks in 
the calm and dignified robe of con
scious self-possession. Constant fret
ting and fault-finding and breaking out 
into sarcasm and anger may bereave 
a house of all honor, peace and com
fort, almost as effectively as glut
tony and drunkenness. Or supjxise 
that the fretful temper he hidden and 
smothered in the heart, then it wastes 
and consumes the springs of the in
most life.

KEEP YOUR HEALTH.
"If a woman of average ability can 

keep her health she will be a success 
if she has a fair amount of persever
ance and capacity, but the point is 
that the average woman neglects her 
health shamefully," said a woman 
physician whose hobby is the observ
ance of the natural laws of health ra
ther than tonics and medical prescrip
tions. The comm inest ailments of 
young women who work in shops and 
offices are indigestion, headache,, de-

Carnations probi bly give more sat
isfaction than any other flower, and 
the odor is refreshing.

Roses, lilies of 1 he valley and vio
lets are all suitable for a sick room, 
hut they do not kevp fresh very long. 
They will keep much better, however, 
if they are removed from the sickroom 
every night.

Put them in a coo! place and cut 
the stems. Then fill the vases with 
fresh hot water in which a pinch of 
salt has been dissolved.

This will not only make the frag
rance last, but will freshen the flow
ers and make the colors brighter.

DO YOU KNOW HIM.
A regular Mr. Malaprop recently 

came home from his first visit to Eu
rope. He grew enthusiastic about 
Rome.

"It is fine," he declared, "to go in
to them churches over there and see 
the old tombs—cigaraphaguesses,they 
call ’em. And then the Sixteen Cha
pel is great, and as for the Vaccina
tion, where the pope lives, well—"

But his stock of compliments gave 
out when he got to the subject of 
beggars.

"I always refused them pennies," 
he said, "because, you see, I didn’t 
want to set a bad prestige!"

BELLS
Steel Alley Church and School Bell.. n#-H— 

for Catalogue.

The C S. BELL Ce. Hillsboro O

Rev. Father Twomey, Belleville, has 
decided to erect a new Catholic school 
at a cost of about $50,000, on the old 
hospital site in the above city, and 
the operations will, if possible, start 
about April 1st. This will be one of 
the finest buildings in Ontario and will 
take the place of the one recently do
st toyed by fire.
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! CONSTIPATION, j
2 Although generally described as 2
• • disease, can never exist unless #
• some of the organs are deranged, •
• which i* generally found to be the 2
• liver. It consists' of an inability to e
• regularly evacua.e the bowels, and • 
2 as a regular action of the bowels is e
• absolutely essential to general •
• health, the least irregularity should •
2 never be neglected. «
; MILBURN’S 2
; LArA-LlVER PILLS •
e have no equal for relieving and »
• curing Constipation, Biliousness, e 
2 Water Brash, Heartburn, and all *
• Liver Troubles. «
• Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver, B.C., • 
2 writes ;—For some years past I was ?
• troubled with chronic coustipation «
• and bilious headaches. I tried • 
2 nearly everything, but only got 2
• temporary relief. A friend induced e
• me to try Laxa-Liver Pills, and •
2 they cured me completely. 2
• Price 25 cents per box, or 5 boxes •
• for 11.00, all dealers, or mailed • 
2 direct on receipt of price. e
• Th* T. Milburn Co . Limited •
2 Toronto, Out. 2
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Thu fine Institution recently enlarged :<, over 
.-.or ns former si* is ulus led cuuveuienti. 
ear the business part of the city and yet .ugC
tally remote to st care the ijuict and seel___-

« cuagenial todwlv
The cour* of insiructioa comprise* ever* 

. rsech tumble lo the edeealioe of young Unieu 
Circular with full infur manor «, iG mm vim

Arms els., may be had by sddreming **

LADY SUPERIOR,
Wai 1 inero* run

TORONTO,

Charles J. Ho'man, K.C , T. Louts Monahae 
Henry L Draylon 

(County Crown Attorney,

OLMAN,DRAYTON & MONAHAN

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES ETC 
Commissioners for Quebec 

Registered Cable Address “ Holmsn Toronto' 
Phone Mein Ij66

28 Toronto Stbeht, TORONTO

JAMES R. HSV JOH M EEBOCSO*
rtlSllO V. O'SULLIVAN

7*V\Y, FERGUSON & O’SULLIVAN
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

La nd Security Chambers,34 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Can.

St. Joseph’s
Academy TOBom

The Coer* of Instruction in this Academy
embraces every Branch suitsUle lv the ids»
lion of young ladies.

In the AcaDEMic Di. titunr special asm», 
lion is paid to Mouse* LsNouaoaa, Pur» 
vers. Plain and Fancy Nfldlewi.xk.

Pupils on completing their Musical‘Cornea 
end passing a succetafuk examination,conducted 
by professors, ere awarded Teachers' Certi*. 
ales and Diplomas, la this Department pupils 
«re prepared for the Degree ol Bachelor d 
Music 01 Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the Govern meet 
Art School, and awards Teachers'Ctril6cnlaA 

In the Con foist* Defabtment pupils an 
prepared for the University, and for Senior and 
Junior Leaving, Primary sud Commercial Q*. 
i fies tea.

Diplomas swarded for proficiency la
*2?'sddn

and Typewriting. For Fro

MOTHER SUPERIOR

=yTHEt=

Proctors In Admiralty Room* fy and AS Can- 
ida Lite Building. M King St. West, Tormito. 

Telephone Main 1625
L. V. McBrady. K.C. J. R. O'Connor

Res. Phone North «-1.

T TEARN & SLATTERY
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctors in Admiralty. Offices Cansds I Ife 

Building, 46 King Street West, Toronto, Out.
Office Phone Main 1040.

T FRANK s I, ATTF. RY, Re «idence,104 Queen's 
Park Ave. Res. Phone Main 

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, *t Grange 
Ave. Res. Phone 105S.

UNWIN, MURPHY & F.STEN
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. ESTES 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC.
Surveys, Plana and Descriptions of Properly. 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits 
ind Mining Clsims Located, Office Corner 
Bichmond and Bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone 
«sin 1336.

YoungManorWoman
who ini est# in a Business, Shorthand, 
a Telegraphy or English course at

CANADA'S HIGHEST GRADE •

I I is sure of a good start in business life. 
Our Booklet tells why our students 
start at salaries of $4.r> and upward* 
a mon h. Get it. Tht

\c.

TORONTO'

M ISS K GRAHAM

PIANOFORTE TEACHER
TORONTO

49 Churchill Ave.
Phone Park 1744

Marie C. Strong
Tone Production and Singing

Soloiete Supplied for Sacred and 
Secular Concerte

Studio—Gerhard Heintzrnar’s 97 Yonge 
Street.

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in tb City

pjF.NRY SIMPSON

ARCHITECT

17 Toronto Street Phone Main 2053 
Residence 1‘ark «,96

PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO.. Limited
Phone N. 124» 111* Yon*« St

TORONTO

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yonge and Gould Street* 

TORONTO

TERMS: •1.50 PER DAY
Electric Csrs from the Union Station Every 

Three Minutes.

RICHARD DISSETTE - PROPRIETOR

This is the Time 
to Organize a

Brass Band
Instruments Drums Uniform», Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowes' prices ever quoted New cata

logue, with upwards of 500 illustrations, 
snd containing everything required in » 
Rand, mailed free. Write us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruisent».

WHALEY ROYCE&CO. Ltd
Western Branch

366 MAIN ST 15S YONOE ST.
Winnipeg. Toronto Ont

ïlooftng

P. I. MULQUEEN. Prop. 100 ROOIS
RATES $1.50 and $2.00 PER DAY

TREMONT
HOTEL

Corner QUEEN and YONGE STREETS 
TORONTO

Directly Opposite Departmental Stem

P'ORRF.S ROOFING COMPANY 

Slate and Gravel Hoofing ; Esti
iahed fifty years. 91 Spadina Aveni 
Phone Main 53.

McCABE <t1 CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen B. and 6*9 Queen W.
Til. M. 2*3* Til. M. 140*

• JAMES MCELROY JNO. T. MCELROY, V.S

Open Day and Night

MCELROY BROS. I C RfYBAD
Lemienu*. Coupes Victorina. Uahl Livery and 1 * ■ ■■ VW fu ■■Lanileau* Coupes. Victorias, i.laht Livery snd 

Express. Boarding nnd Sales Stables
PHONE M AIN 848

• and 10 Duke Street, Toronto

Phi ne Park 17*4

John J. Graham
PLUMBER

49 Churchill Avenue 
TORONTO

Gas, Steam and Hot Water 
Fitting

World's Greatest dell foundry
Church, Peal and Chime Bella 
Best Copper and Tin Only,

The W. Vandusen Company
Buckeye Bell Foundry. Cincinnati, O.

Established! 837.

UNDERTAKER
240 Xing St. East, Toronto

Telephone Main 1034.

RYAN &. sor
I Undertakers & Embalm

37 Arthur St.,
Phone College 4816 Toron

w. K. MURPHY
The Leading Undertaker

Funeral» Furnished 
at Moderate Price».

479 QUEEN STREET WEST
Pho.nx Main 1731
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THE FAIRY’S GIFT.
"Too bid that tooth isn’t out," 

said Aunt Lime.
She was seated in a small, old-fash

ioned rocking-chair that sort of sur
rounded her, and which was called by 
the children the "nut chair."

The ceiling of the room was so low 
that a grown-up nerson could touch 
it with their finger tips.

Theie was > large open fireplace on 
one side of the "■oom with a wide, red 
brick hearth. Iiore on fail and win
ter evenings apples were roasted and 
nuts cracked in the firelight.

Aunt Lime used always to sit with 
the children on the floor and tell stor
ies, but those about the time she was 
a little girl pleased them best.

Aunt Liaie had never married, but 
she understood children and had a 
way of making them do things when 
other people sometimes failed.

Betty was just coming from the 
most fascinating cupboard which was 
built into the "wall beside the fire
place. Ii icached from the floor to 
the celling, and was divided in the 
middle.

The upper part was where Aunt 
Linie kept her sewing and work bas
ket. Candy and peanuts were always 
on hand for the many children who 
stopped on their way home from 
school.

Down below it was Betty’s doll 
house and was furnished with beds, 
chaiis, and tables that had once be
longed to Aunt Liuic.

Betty crossed the room and seated 
herself in a tiny chair She was sii 
years old. Apparently her doll need
ed a great deal of attention, for she 
never answered her auntie’s remark.

Betty’s mamma had been to Aunt 
Lizzie a few hours before with a war- 
red look on her face and had said, 
"O l.izzie, I don’t know what I shall 
do. That tooth is so loose I am 
airaid to have her go to bed for fear 
she may swallow it, and she won't 
let me touch it."

"Leave her with me a little while 
and 1 will see what I can do," ans 
wered Aunt Lizzie.

There was silence in the room. Aunt 
Lizzie sewed, placing her threads on 
the deep window sill, and watched 
Betty as she stood on the sofa hold
ing her dolly up to examine a highly 
colored pic ture of a barn-yard scene.

A plow horse coming home from the 
fields, driven by a small boy with very 
blue trousers, was receiving a hearty 
-rekome from hens, chickens, ducks, 
kittens, and a noisy dog. A bare
footed boy was pumping water into a 
trough far some extremely red cows.

Betty loved to look at this picture 
and many year - before Betty’s moth
er had liked to look at it, too. Aunt 
Lizzie said it had been bought for 
Betty’s grandmother when she was a 
little girl

After every animal had been pointed 
out, the dolly was put to sleep on an 
old fashioned pillow ^ith a wreath ol 
flowers embroidered on it.

"How I do wish that tooth was 
out'”

"Why, auntie, I don't! It will 
hurst me."

"Just for a minute, anyone could 
stand a little nain for the fahy’s 
gift."

"Fairy’s gift! Oh. auntie, what 
do you mean?"

Betty's eyes sparkled and her cheeks 
grew pink,"for she loved fairies

Let me look at vour tooth. 1 
won’t touch it, and I will tell you 
of what happened to me when I was 
a little girl.

"I had a tooth just as loose as 
yours. I was crying, for I didn’t 
want it out. Uncle Henry, who was 
just home from college, told me if 1 
would put my hands behind my back 
he would put. a thread around it, and 
if I would let him give one pull it 
would come out. Then before 1 went 
to bed 1 must put my tooth on a 
flatiron under the kitchen stove, and 
the fairies would come in the night 
and take it away and leave a fivc-ccnt 
piece.’’

“Did you let him pull it out, auntie, 
and did you find the money?’’ cried 
Betty, breathlessly.

"Certainly I did.”
"Do you suppose the fairies would 

do that now? It’s a long time since 
you were a little girl."

"I don’t think there is the least 
doubt about it. I will ask your mam
ma to let me undress you, and we 
will put the tooth on the iron toge- 
ther. I’crhaps she might let you 
sleep in my room, and we could go 
down early in the morning before any
one was up and see if the fairies had 
left the money."

"O. goody-goody! I will run and 
ask mamma, and if she says ‘yes,’ 1 
will let vqu put the thread on right 
off."

Awat flew Betty and in a few min
utes was back crying eagerly:

"Put it on quick, auntie, I am go
ing to stand so still; for mamma 
wants me to be her brave little girl."

A short time later Betty stood with 
the tiny tooth in her hand.

"Why, auntie, it didn’t hurt one bit, 
and now I can hardly wait for bed
time to come."

Very early next morning two white- 
robed figurés stole softly down the 
quaint old stairwav that led into the 
kitchen and there on the flatiron un
der the stove thev found the fairy’s 
gift -Helen Underhill Fish, in Chris
tian Register.

Except in books that told him what 
G. W. had done?

And when I got through asking him 
more questions similar 

He said he "thought 'twas goin' to 
rain," and ran home to his 
mar.

—John Kendrick Bangs.

To Prevent is Better Than to Re 
pent.—A little medicine in the shape 
of the wonderful pellets which are 
known as Parm;lee’s Vegetable Pills, 
administered at the proper time and 
with the directions adhered to often 
prevent a serious attack of sickness 
and save money which would go to 
the doctor. In all irregularities ol 
the digestive organs they are an in
valuable corrective and by cleansing 
the blood they clear the skin of im
perfections.

MY MOTHER’S PLACE.
Some pretty stories are told in 

Norway about the King and Queen's 
tittle son, Olaf.

One day the boy received a visit 
from a friend of his own age, who, 
on entering the room, sank into a lux
urious armchair.

"You can’t sit there!" exclaimed 
the prince, determinedly; "that is 
my father’s place!"

King Haakon entered the room at 
this dramatic moment, and solved the 
question by sitting down in the dis
puted chair, and taking the visitor on 
his knees.

This, however, suited Prince Olaf 
still less, and with tears in his eyes 
he exclaimed:

"You may not sit there, either, for 
that is my mother’s place!"

The question was amicably settled 
by King Haakon taking both the lit
tle ones on his knees.

There is no medicine on the market 
that can compare with Dickie’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup in expelling from 
the system the irritating germs-that 
colds engender in the air passages. It 
is suicide to neglect your cold Try 
the cheap experiment of ridding your
self of it by using Dickie’s Syrup, 
which is a simple remedy, easily tak
en, and once used it will always be 
prized as a sovereign medicine.

UNSPOKEN WORDS.
(By John Boyle O’Reilly.)

Unspoken words, like treasures in the 
mine,

Are valulcss until wc give them 
birth;

Like unfound gold their hidden beau
ties shine,

Which God has made to bless and 
gild the earth.

How sad 'twould be to see a master’s 
hand

. Strike glorious notes upon a voice
less lute;

But, oh, what pain, when at God’s 
own command,

A heartstring thrills with kindness, 
but is mute!

Then hide it not, the music of the 
soul—

Dear sympathy, expressed with kind
ly voice;

But let it like a shining river roll
To deserts dry—to hearts that 

would rejoice.
Oh, let, the symphony of kindly words

Sound for the poor, the friendless, 
and the weak,

And Ho will bless you! He who 
struck these cords

Will strike another when in turn 
you seek.

LITTLE DOLLY DIMPLE.
Little Dolly Dimple,
In her green wimple.
Knows all the philosophers know: 
That fire is hot 
And ice is not,
And that sun will melt the snow.
She has heard that the moon is made 

of green cheese;
But she’s not quite certain of this. 
She knows if you tickle your nose you 

will sneeze,
And a hurt is made well by a kiss.
I w ish I were wise as Dolly is w ise, 
For mysteries lie in her deep, clear 

eyes.
—Thomas Nelson Page.

Always a Good Friend —In health 
and happiness we need no friends, but 
when pain and prostration come wo 
look for friendly aid from sympathe
tic hands. These hands can serve us 
no better than in rubbing in Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil, for when the 
Oil is in the pain is out. It has 
brought relief to thousands who with
out it would be indeed friendless.

WHAT DOLLS THINK.
It is true we’re stufled with sawdust 

And can never learn to walk;
It is true we have no organs 

And can never learn to talk;
It is true we’re only dollies,

And dolltes must remain;
But we’re free from faults and follies 

That might cause our mammas pain.

Can von tell us when you ever 
Saw our faces spoiled with frowns’*

And we're sure you never heard us 
Make a fuss about our gowns!

Then we do not tease the kitty,
We are always kind in play;

And we think ’twould be a pity 
For a doll to disobey!

A Tonic for the Debilitated — Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills by acting 
mildly but thoroughly on the secre
tions of the body, are a valuable ton
ic, stimulating the lagging organs to 
healthful action and restoring them 
to full vigor. They can be taken in ( 
graduated doses and so used that they 
can be discontinued a1, any tir e with- | 
out return of the ailments which they 
were used to allay.

When the parlor clock strikes seven;
Not a fretful word is said,

And our little mammas tell us 
It is time to go to bed.

So you see, though we are dollies.
And dollies must remain.

We are free from faults and follies 
That might cause our mammas pain.

—Our ” ing Folks.

JACK AND THE CLOCK.
Why is it that I am like the clock? 
Said laughing Jack to me.

"Because I have two hands and a 
face,

As anv one can see

THE UNBELIEVER
I know a bov who don’t believe in 

fairies 'rause he said 
He never saw one anywhere except in 

books he’d read;
And then I ast him if he’d seen the 

coast of Afrikee,
Except when he was studyin’ his book 

on joggraphy?
1 ast him if he’d ever seen old Green

land’s icy cap

'twixt the clock andThe difference 
Jack

Is quite too plainly »en,
I wish they were alike in this: 

Its hands and face are clean.

Hard and soft corns cannot with
stand Hollovay’s Corn Cure; it is ef

fectual every time. Get a bottle at 
once and be happy.

Except when he was lookin’ for the 
N<orth Pole an the map?

1 ast him if he'd ever seen great 
Gen’ral Washin’ton

THE CATHOLIC REGISTER

*rora;ianirs

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NOklh- 
WtSf

Homestead Regulations

Any even mannered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Albert*, excepting 8 and 16, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent a# one-quarter sec
tion at 180 scree, mote or leas.

Application for entry meat he made 
in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district in winch the land Is 
situate. Entry by proxy may, how
ever, be made at an Agency on cer
tain conditions by the father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of an 
intending homesteader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the homestead duties under one 
of the following plans'

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation o', the land In 
each year for three years

(2; A homesteader may, il he so do- 
sires peiform the required residence 
duties bv living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80) acres in extent, in the vicinity 
of his hnm”s!ead. Joint ownership 
in land will not meet this require
ment.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres in extent, in 
the vicinity of the homestead, or up
on a homestead entered for by him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living with the father for mother).

(4) The term "vicinity" ii. the two 
preceding paragraphs is dePned as 
meaning not more than nine miles in 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to 
perform his residence duties In ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on farming land own
ed by himself must notify the Agent 
for the district of such intention.

Six months’ notice In writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for

Against Secret Societies

WESTERN
Assurance Co.

A D 1851

Assets .....................$3.284.180.06
Liabilities.....................$816 /49 43
Security to Policyholders.....................
................................ $2.467.430.63

Income (or the year
ending 31. Dec.1907 
Losses paid since or
ganization of the Com
pany ...................

»
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You l1 Fancy Yourself in Berlin e
e

or Hamburg or Dresden wnen you drink U’Koefe’s Pilsener I .<sger •
It’s our new brew—just like the famous light beers of g 

Germany, tirt wed of choicest hops and malt—and stored until • 
fully aged. 2

“ Pilsenei ’’ i- the newest of the O’Keefe’s brews and it 2 
bids fair to be tbe most popular. Try it.

$3,290.884.94 2 

$48.934.205.34

O’KEEFE’S
PILSENER LAGER

‘THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE'

»

e
e

DIRECTORS ------- I
Ho*. CEO. A. COX. | W. R. BROCK.

PKkSlDEWT. | VlCE-Fat.MDE.Vr.
ur. B Mcikle,

Managing Director 
Robt. Bickcrdike, M. P. E. W. Coz 
D B. Hanna John Hoakin, K C..LL.D
Alea. Laird Z. A. Lash, *. c.
Geo. A. Moirovr Augustus Myerr
Frederic Nichol’.» James Kerr Osborne
E. K. Wooc' Sir Henry M. Pr latt

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
Wm. A. Lee and Son,

AGENTS
22 Victoria Street, Toronto.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF TNGLAND
ASSETS 62,000,000 DOLLARS

PERCY J. QUINN
Local Manager.

JOHN KAY, Asst.

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Acnts

22 Victoria Street, TorooAa
Phone—Main 592.
Residence Phone—Park 667

FIRE INSURANCE
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♦
♦
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♦

The Thornton-Smith Company, leading Church Decorators of 
Canada, have under contract several of the leading Chuiches of Ontario and 
have recently added to their staff au artist who wai associated with Sir 
William Richmond,R A . n the decoration of St. Paul’s Cathedral, London 
England. Colored sketenes drawn to scale submitted free of charge.

Write for list of references and Churches decorated by us.

THE THORNTON - SMITH CO. j;
II King Street West, Toronto

Church Decorators

THE STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
Head Office: 24 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 

TORONTO

Capital
Reserve
Assets

President :
Alexander Sutherland

$1,125,000
50,000

2,250,000
Vice-Pres. and Man. Director :

W. S. Dinnick

Director :
Right Honourable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, K.C M.O

Debentures for one, two, three, four and five years issued, bearing interest at 
fiveper cent, per annum, payable half yearly.

The following report is from the 
Hamilton Times, dealing in part with 
the Lenten letter read in the churches 
of the Hamilton diocese:

Another warning against secret so
cieties is contained in Bishop Dow
ling’s annual pastoral letter, with the 
L-nten regulations, read in the Catho
lic churches of the Hamilton diocese 
yesterday. Although the Masons, 
Oddfellows, Sons of Temperance and 
Knights of Pythias arc natnvd in the 
letter, it was explained that every 
society was under the ban, which ex
acted an oath of blind and absolute 
obedience from its members, prevent
ing them .rom revealing to the au
thorities of Church or State secrets 
of the organizations.

Dean Mahoney, rector of St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, commenting on the letter 
yesterday, said the papers were in the 
habit of making sensational headings 
out of these warnings against secret 
societies, as though tney were some
thing new. On the contrary, they 
were the old, solid truths and princi
ples which the Church was always 
preaching. It was the same stand as 
taken by such an eminent statesman 
as Edward Blake, who arose in Par
liament and spoke against granting a 
charter to a secret society, when par
liament was not in a position tr know 
whether it would effect the stability 
of the empire or not. Secret socie
ties, with their ritual, their high 
priests and priestesses, he declared, 
were a travesty on religion and none 
of these organizations could be toler
ated by I he Catholic Church.

For anv man to sell his liberty by 
taking an oath of blind and absolute 
obedience was ridiculous. The Catho
lic Church did not exact that of its 
clergy or the members of my of its 
religious orders. They seek an oath 
to obey the commands of the Church, 
but they were not obliged to obey any 
command contrary to conscience. Ca
tholics who might have -unknowingly 
joined these societies are urged in the 
letter to sever their connection at 
once notwithstanding any insurance 
or other matters involved.

Another point emphasized in the 
letter was that it was necessary to 
secure the Bishop’s permission to es
tablish a Catholic society in the dio
cese, and that the chaplain must be 
appointed by the Church authorities 
and not elected by the societv Dean 
Mahoney referred to one so-called Ca
tholic society, which had been knock
ing at the doors of the diocese for 
several years, and which reserved the 
right to elect its own chaplain, just 
like the secret societies. To expect 
that the priest would be obliged to 
join every Catholic society tn become 
its chaplain was absurd. He was 
glad to say that the Catholic socie
ties in Hamilton were all in harmony 
with the Church and were doing good 
work.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will convince yon that 
it has no equal as a worm medicine 
Buy a bottle ami see if it does not 
please you.

Ycu cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining
fond. Fragrant, nutritious and
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In i-lb. and j-lb Tlei.

New York Underwriter*' 
Agency

Established 1884

Policies Secured by Assets <*

$18,061,926.87

JOS, MURPHY. Ontario Agent,
|6 Wellington Street Hast,

Toronto.
WM. A. LEE & SON

Toronto Agents,
Phone M. <q2 • 22 Victoria SL Teem:»*

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO.,

LIMITE.
OF

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 808

CAPITAL $11.000,000

SMITH & MACKENZIE
General Toronto A ent»

24 Toronto St.

WM. A. LEE 6f SON
Agents

22 Victoria Street, Toronto
Telephone—Main 59a 

Residence Tel —Park 667.

GEO. S. EGLES
PAPER HANGER, PAINTER 

and DECORATOR.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
FREE ON APPLICATION.

880 QUFEN STREET W.
PhonePark 799

MILBURN’S

dfli SS» nri f oJUu real A * 5r
m~73|| Memorial Belle a Ipedslty.
I2S558 M>W8 Ball tmmménCe . lelUasrs.Id. .ILS. A

Heart and Nerv„ Pills.

Are a epertfle for all dinetw, and di«- 
ordt ra arl-ing from a run-down condi
tion of thf heart nr nerve system. *ueh 
a. Palpitation r.f the Heart. Nervous 
Prostration N--rvou.ne— Kleepleae- 
ne e, Faint and Duty Spells. Brain Fag, 
»te. They are especially beneficial to 
women troubled with irregular men- 

•tu rati on.
Prie* 8C cants per boi, or 8 for 11.26. 

▲11 dealers, or
Tan T. Mn.*rnv Co., Limited. 

Toronto, Ont.
'

Write for booklet entitled "SOME CARDINAL POINTS."

ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
BUY

“TOMLIN'S TEA LOAF"
None of it is wasted, no stale, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
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dignity of children of God, to which galleries. All honor to the noble Ca- Doctor for his statements about Ro- 
they have been raised by the mystery tholic representatives of Germany, man Catholics getting jobs at Ottawa 
of the Incarnation, to show at all They show that their Church is, aiter and said he could use strong language, 
times their gratitude to the Most all, the one barrier between man and but he preferred to treat such sta'e- 
High for llis minute condescension bestiality, the one upholder of human ments with the greatest contempt and 
and love, and to imitate those vir- rights and dignity. scorn." In reply Dr. .Sproule could
tues ol humility, purity, prudence, ----------- ---------- only sputter out something concerning
obedience, of which the Virgin of Naz- THE NEW ENGLISH EDUCATION tho gallant Colonel’s private life, and

Who Should Open 
Accounts With Us

areth gives us so bright an example, 
and which won for her the honor of 
being the mother of the Redeemer.

NON-CATHOLIC IDEAS OF 
MORALITY.

BILL.
The struggle now being maintained 

by the Catholics of England for the 
purpose of getting equality with their 
fellow-countrymen in the matter of 
education for their children, puts them

Fearful and wonderful are the work- before us in somewhat the same light 
mgs of the uun-Catholic mind when it as were the people of Ireland in the 
ventures into the field of moral prin- penal days of its history. The tech- 
ciples. An example of this is to be nical environment of educational mat-
found in a letter to one of our even
ing papers in which the writer, dis
cusses the action of the Archbishop of 
Kingston in forbidding theatre-going 
during Lent. “If it is wrong," 
writes this moralist, “to attend the 
theatre in Lent, it is wrong all the 
time." Wonderful! The writer of 
this sapient remark seems not to be

ters is proverbially hard for the lay 
mind to grasp, and the i.ew Bill is 
no exception to the rule. The main 
features, however, as gathered from

was met by a defiance to make good 
his words on that score In the Sen
ate, Senator Watson refused altogeth
er what was said at Mount Forest 
about the number of pages and mes
sengers in that chamber, and declared 
that he knew nothing of the religious 
opinions of the pages and messengers 
for whose appointment he was re
sponsible.

This incident reveals the present 
standing of the Order which wants to 
send Protestant missionaries to Que
bec. It is so abominably mean that

the Catholic papers of the country m- ,l hun„tS Up the rei‘«,ous °Pinio,‘s °» 
that Board schools, cverT floor scr,,bber m the Pub,ic em'terested, are 

known as Council, or as we call them 
here, public schools, are to continue 
in their method of giving religious m-

TORONTO, MARCH 26TII. 1908.

THE ANNUNCIATION.
Next Sunday we solemnize the 

most momentous event in the history 
of humanity—the Annunciation. The 
hour for which patriarchs prayed and 
prophets prepared the way—the hour 
in which God Himself would lay llis 
healing hand on the brow of human
ity sick unto deatli and replace its 
weakness and ravings by sanity and 
strength—the hour in which tV - people 
who sat in darkness would see a great 
light—had at length come. Not since 
God said: “lie light made. And light 
was made,” did such a moment come 
as that of the Annunciation. The 
earth—not the lifeless clay, but the

aware of an elementary principle in struction, that is by the Cowp?r-Tem- 
religious and civil government alike, pie system, which reduces itself to 
namely, that a thing which is not “simple Bible teaching," such schools 
wrong in itself may he forbidden at to continue in receipt of a full 1m- 
spccial tunes or for special reasons, perial grant, and in addition the lo- 
For example, citizens are forbidden to cal rates for their support. For 
gather on the streets in time of riot, these schools there «s lo he no reli- 
and they will be treated as transgres- gious tests for teachers, 
sors of the law for so doing. Our Provisions for Catholic schools are 
non-Catholic moralist would surely as follows: Every school to have an 
deem it wrong to attend the theatre Imperial grant of -17 shillings per 
on the Sabbath, because such action head per annum for all children at-
would bo contrary to th sacredness 
of that day; sureiy he docs not main
tain that because it is wrong to at
tend the theatre on that day, it is 
wrong to do so on other days. And 
to the Catholic I>‘iit is a Sabbath 
time, as it were—a time of penance, 
recollection, prater. As thcatre-go-

tending, and must give efficient edu-

ploy. It is so utterly regardless of 
truth that the statements which set 
the rank and file cheering would be 
regarded as a downright insult to the 
honor and intelligence of any average 
audience.

Would it not be well for the leaders 
of the Orange Order to send a few 
missionaries amongst the lodges? 
Some years ago during the Ross Bible 
campaign, a brother of the purple 
challenged a dozen out of a big audi
ence of the saftrorr. hue to say the 
“Lord's Prayer." According to T. 
W. Russell, the well known Ulster 
Protestant leader, the public house is

i The business man who wishes to 
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‘rom his general b since» capital.
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than is possessed by the majority 
of the depositary financial institu
tions of the country, combined 
with our record of more than

Half a Century
during which, notwithstanding sev; 
eral financial panics, no depositor 
has ever been asked to wait one 
hour for his or her money.

Cowan’s
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cation, 'they must satisfy the lnspec- Orangeman’s temple and the pub- 
tor of the Education Department, as ,ltan hlB Rod, ™ the Old Land. A 
heretofore The difference between ,ew missionaries would be uselul in
the grant and the sum needed for the Orange circles there. Leaving the
maintenance of the schools n ust be nu<‘stion of religion aside for a mo

ment, we ask: Could anything tiemade up from volunt iry ‘ ijrees, and
no school of this class will get the n'°'e dastardly and unpatriotic

ing is incompatible with the Lenten 
living, palpitai ing hearts of men was gpjr|^ the Archbishop of Kingston 
void and empty, and darkness was on 
the face of the deep of the human soul.
And the spirit of God was presently 
to move over the waters, and bring 
light and order into this moral chaos.
And the Light He was now to bring, 
was not the material light wbirh 
clothes the earth with grass and flow
ers. but the Uncreated Light which 
would transform the blackened and 
blighted souls of men into the likeness 
ol God Himself, make them flash hack 
His glory as the waters reflected the 
light, clothe them with the flowers of 
every virtue.

It is at this scene far more wonder
ful than that of Creation, that the 
mystery of the Annunciation invites 
us to assist. We behold a ray of 
dazzling light dart from the throne 
of the adorable Trinity, pierce the 
gloom of earth, and fall upon the 
kneeling figure of a young maiden in 
an humble home in Nasaretli. In that, 
pathway of light, swiftly as a falling 
star descends one of the brightest of 
the glorious spirits who stand around 
the Throne. 'In human form He 
stands before that kneeling maiden, 
whose pure, upturned face gives a 
glimpse uf the beauty of her soul, and 
addresses her in the words which 
Wnceforth are to link Ifea-en to earth 
to the end of time: “Hail! full of 
grace; the Lord is with thee; blessed 
art thou amongst women." With ioy* 
the ambassador of the Most High per
ceives the surprise and confusion with 
which the maiden hears these words.

(parochial) schools ar* to be excluded C1,l/ens' Evidently the Orange Order 
from receiving any share in school bas degenerated sadly since the prps- wilderness. Here they prospered, so I ________ _

ont management took over the show that about twenty-five years ago he _̂___
ratrS" . 1 or uerhans its trim rh»ra<t,.r is rmn was at,le tQ retire ,rom tanning and----In all voluntary sehoois tecs nay he or P^haps its 'rue tharactu is crop- sp(.nd the cvening of his |jfc ,n his _ , — _ _ _
charged, hut thev’ must never cxcied pinK oul now that the big form which comfortable home in Newmarket. Two 1^ I—« LA I I—<

week per head. While covcred its defects lias disappeared. years ago deceased and his wife cele-1 1 1 T 1—< Yv
brated their diamond wedding.

than
Imperial grant unless it has at least tllls '"famous policy of calumny and 
thirty pupils. All denominational 'nsult towards a large body of fellow-

urge® his people to avoid it during 
Lent. His action is perfectly intelli
gible, completely in harmony with the 
elementary principles of religious and 
even civil, authority, of which oui 
non-Catholic moralist does not seem 
to have the least idea.

Furthermore this casuist finds no 
justification in the Bible for the keep
ing of Lent, lias he never read there 
of our Lord's fast of forty days? Has 
he never come across the words of the 
Saviour: “The days shall come when 
the bridegroom shall be taken away 
from them and then they shall fast."
(Matt ix., 15.) And these other 
words: “Whatsoever man shall bind 
upon earth shall be bound also in hea
ven." (Matt, xviii., 18). If our non- 
Catholic friend will put these pas 
sages together, and ask some person 
with a little grasp of thought to ex
plain the matter, he will find in them 
a very good justification in the Bible 
for the keeping of Lent. And then 
ho might wrestle for some time with 
the problem: What justification does 
tho Bible afford for the rejection of 
the seventh and the observance of the 
first day of the week as the Sabbath1 
Truly the efforts of our Bible-mongevs nbove and compare with iliost me of affairs in France The enemies of
to deal with the simplest moral ques- Nonconformists who ar- to 'C'e.vi the ( alholic Church triumphantly ap-
tions are pitiable. both Imperial Grant and local rite, peal to the ruthless robbery and ex-

______________ and in addition mav teach the i* tell- pulsion of Religiou. Orders going on
gion in their schools, the opposition at this moment in France, as a proof
of the Bishops and clcigy to the Fill that the Church lias lost her hold up-
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DEATH OF PATRICK HODGINS | 
OF NEWMARKET.

On Monday morning, Feb. 17th, an
other of the pioneers of this section 
passed away in the person of Mr. 
Patrick Hodgins, who was born in 
Ireland on " St. Patrick’s Day, 1819, 
and had almost completed ins 89th 
year. He had been in poor health 
for some time but was perfectly con
scious up to an hour or so of his 
death.

Deceased, with his estimable part
ner in life, came to Canada over fifty 
years ago^ and took up land in the 
old survey of King, when it was a

ÎNGRHVINO C?
Designers & Engravers

is Adelaide «.Wear. Toronto.
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9 shillings per 
free to teach anv religion the*- like at
their own cost, the secular education LORD ROSE BERRY AND REVOLU- 
of these schools is to be under Gov
ernment inspection and approval I" our last issue we quoted with

Commenting on the proposais uî the apjiroval a criticism of Socialism by 
Bill, the Catholic Herald m vs: “The that brilliant, if somewhat erratic 
grant of 47 shillings per child pro'"i !• star of British polities, Lord Rose- 
ed for in the Bill cems very inade- berry. This week we gladly call the 
quate for the needs of the ("alholic attention of our readers to a pro- 
children. It is estimated that the found observation from the same quar- 
cost per child in counties is 51 s 10 ter on the subject of “Revolutions." 
d.; in county borrorughs it is 73 s. “Revolutions,’’he said, “are not made 
td, while in London it. is 118 s 3 d. by the majority but by the minority 
It will be seen that. 47 s. per thud -an earnest and violent minority, but 
will not go very far towards the still a minority, 
maintenance of the schools. The Bi.-h- The report of the speech in which 
op of Liverpool has made a talcum- these notable words were used goes on 
tion on the 47 s. per head basi... to say that the noble lord hail no dif-

Mrs.
Hodgins is in her 87th year and is 
quite feeble. Their daughter, Mrs. 
Delaney, has lived with them and ten
derly cared for them, for several 
years. The funeral service was held 
in St. John s church on Wednesday 
morning, the Requiem Mass being said 
by Rev. Father Whitnev.

The surviving children are Mrs. De
laney, Mr. Michael Hodgins and Mrs. 
J. Gould, Newmarket; Mrs. David 
Dickson and Mrs. Walters of Toron
to, and Mrs. McDermott of Rhode 
Island. With the exception of Mrs. 
McDermott, these were all present at 
the funeral. Other relatives from a 
distance who attended the funeral 
were Miss Mamie Dickson and Mr. j 
Fred. Walters, grandchildren, of Tq- j 
ronto; Mr. Ed. Gould, a grandson 
from Penetanguishenc, and Mrs. Milne j 
from Barrie, a niece. The large num- 

which shows that in that city alone Acuity in substantiating them by ap- her of old friends and neighbors who 
the Catholics would h- obliged to pav peals to history. Indeed the history att#"ded the funeral showed the re- 
£20,non a yea: to keep their mI.voIs of every great Revolution would am- K held'! and ÏÏthïJ» VaTling 
up to their present efficiency unner the ply bear him out. We quote his health has confined him to the house 
proposed changes. words because they have an important f°r several years, his friends will

I When we consider conditions as bearing on the present-dav condition b,nc ,lliss 1be <hei‘r>' word and kindly
hand-clasp with which he always 
greeted them. Mav he rest in peace.

Up-to-date means clean, spruce, 
natty, quick, sharp. The old way 
of putting on a new, suit and wear
ing it until it was not fit to be seen, 
is gone.

Up-to-date people have their 
clothing cleansed," brightened, 
cared for. KEPT NEW.

FOUNTAIN. “My Valet”
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30-34 Adelaide Went. Tel. Main 5900,

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND 
MAN’S DIGNITY.

An incident v.hich occurred within 
the last few days in the German 

Catholicity is

The Bank of Ottawa
$3,000,000.00

3,827,832.48
32,000,000.00

is no matter for supprime. Catholic on that nation. They ask how.

Her emc.ions indicate her profound Reichstag shows that 
humility. And how pleasing to God to-day, as it ever has been, the one 
that humility is presently appears steady friend of man’s true liberty 
when Gabriel (for he is the heavenly and dignity. In the awful days when 
mess-uger) unfolds the object of hi.,, the Pagan civilizations of Greece and 
coming “ Fear not, Mary’’ (we Rome rested on the foundation of the 
hear now for the first time that name trampled bodies and souls ol helots 
which all succeeding agen will learn and slaves, she proclaimed that at hei 
to bless), “for thou hast found gran altars bondman and freeman stood on 
with God. Behold thou shalt con- the same level of brotherhood in 

womb and shalt bring Christ. In the Middle Ages she

opinion in England was voiced bv llis 
Grate Archbishop Bourne, in an ad
dress at Leeds, when lie said, “Our 
claim is for equality a*-1 that claim, 
no matter what comes, no matter 
what arrangements \\c may ue forced 
to tolerate for a time, we shall never There is as much freedom in the true

in a
free country, could the Government 
proceed to such measures, if the peo
ple were not behind it. The answer 
is that F’rance is not a free country, 
does not understand what freedom in 
the true sense of the word means.

relinquish."

ORANGEMEN AND PROTESTANT 
MISSIONS.

forth a*Son; and thou shalt rail His struggled hard and successfully against of the speakers appealed to Ins I 
name Jesus.’’ powerful barons and autocratic kings lows to subscribe to the I rotes.f

that Name is pronounced to emancipate those reduced to a

At

And as
state of serfdom. Successive Pontiffs 
hurled their anathemas against the in
famous slave trade. And now we 
Oiid a prominent member of the Cen
tre or Catholic Party in the great 
Parliament of the German Empire, 
protesting against the ill-treatment of

hell trembles, earth rejoice®, Heaven 
applauds. Dut Gabriel’s mission is 
not yet completed. The work of Re
demption has not yet begun. 1 he 
Archangel has had reason to admire 
Mary's humility, he presently is to 
admire even more he» virgin purity.
Mary asks how she is to conceive and negroes in German colonies 
bring forth a Son, since a virgin she 
is and a virgin she has vowed to re
main. And she receives the reassur
ing reply that it is because of this 
virgin purity which shall be consecrat
ed instead of violated, that the Eter
nal Father has chosen her to be the 
mother of His only begotten Son :
“The Holy Ghost shall come upon

a recent Orange Convention one
fêl
ant

missions to Quebec. Montreal, es
pecially, came in for hard knocks. 
Atheism and anarchy prevailed there 
as in no other city of Canada, accord
ing to this speaker. The only salva
tion of the people from these twin 
monsters was to make them Protes
tants. The man who gave vent to 
these vile calumnies against the larg-

sense of the word in F’rancc an in a 
trainful of passengers held up by a 
gang of highwaymen. The latter arc 
a handful, hut they are thoroughly or
ganized and they can tyrannize over

DEATH OF JAMES A. TREACY
The following account ol the death 

of Mr. James A. Trcacy, sou of Mr. [ 
Richard T. Treacy of New York, and 
a relative of Rev. J. I*. Trcacy, D.D., 
of Dixie, Ont., is taken from the is-1 
sue of the 14th inst., of the Catholic 
News of New York;

The deep bereavement sustained by 
Mr. Richard T. Treacy, treasurer of 
the United States Historical Society, 
and his family cannot fail to excite 
the sincere sympathy of their many 
friends. .lames A. Treacy, the gift
ed and eldest son, died at his resi
dence, 307 West One Hundred and 
Second street, on March 8th. He was 
graduated from Fordham University 
in the class of I960, taking the gold 
alumni prize of that vear, and after
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DOUGLAS, of the Douglas “Speed 
Class’*

In the course of his condemnation est city of Canada was probably un- 
of the misconduct of Government cm- aware that the English workingmen, 
ployees in this matter, the Centrist notwithstanding that Protestant ism 
orator used the words: “The negro in all its glory prevails amongst 
also has an immortal soul." The mo them, have gone over

who, unorganized and unarmed, are at 
their mercy.

The same state of affairs prevails in 
France at this time. A well-organiz
ed minority has gotten hold of power. 
And power in that country, where ev
ery petty oflicial is at the mercy of 
tho central Government, where a sys
tem of spying which would not be 
tolerated for an hour in any land hav
ing proper ideas of personal liberty, 
pervades every office from that of the 
Cabinet Minister to the village clerk, 
has an absolute control of which we 

almost tan *orm no at*elluate conception. Vn- j

York Law School he was admitted to 
• he bar and began the practice of law. 
He was of a lovable, earnest and sin
cere disposition, and his early suc
cesses seemed to destine him for a 
long and prosperous career had not [ 
our Heavenly F'ather ordained other
wise and called him home 

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
morning from the Church of the As
cension. The Mass of Requiem was 
celebrated by F'ather Sweeney. Mon- 
signors Mooney and McCrcady, Fath
ers Campbell, S. J., Scully, S.J., 
M. A Taylor, Chambers, Kilrue, Lar
kin, Murphy, T. F\ Lynch and Gil- 
rnartin were present in the sanctuary

Shorthand. Typewriting, Book-Keeping. 
Penmanship Arithmetic, Spelling Punc
tuation, Composition and Telegraphy

Matriculation, French. Herman. Spanish. 
Speed class in Stenography a specialty. 
School every night from seven until ten 
o'clock, escept Saturday Stwlentscan begin 
at any time, and will receive personal 
attention.

fortunately representative government

GLI^

THE LATE MRS. LAVERY.
ment these words sounded through ill a body to Socialism. F“thc™‘£exUtod“7x«p"tV.’7<^ln I By the death of Mrs. Hugh Lave, >. YOUR EYESIGHT
the chamber jeering expressions were he had evidently heaid nothing of the Francp whether Bourbon. Bonapart- Sr’’ ^ Flos" that townshlP lost °ne
heanl from the galleries, particularly riots in Vancouver, and other cities 
from the division assigned to the on the Pacific coast. Socialism and 

thee, and the power of the Most High Press. These ,eers came either from anarchy find much more congenial soil 
shall overshadow thee. And there- Government supporters, or from loi- in these strongholds of Protestantism
fore also the Holy Child which shall lowers of the brutal materialism 1 than they do in Montreal, where what-
be born of thee shall be called the Son which is unfortunately prevalent in so- 'ever disorder occurs is to be found 
of God." called scientific and Socialistic circles exclusively amongst recent foreign im-

Then indeed Mary g ves her consent in Germany, or more likely from portations, and amongst the vagrant 
in the words: “Behold the handmaid both. The incident throws a lurid characters always hanging around a
uf the Lord, be it done unto me ac- light on the respect tor humanity that great shipping centre.

of its most estimable citizens and one 
whose place it will be impossible to

cording to thy word." And at that prevails amongst the followers and
moment "the Word was made flesh adherents of Materialism. They jeer

There are unfortunately some athe
ists in Montreal, generally birds of

ist or Republican is in power the Gov
ernment is alike autocratic, intolvr- flu. That she was known and appre- 
ant of everything that is not its créa- 1 ciated far beyond her own home was 
ture proven on the day other funeral,when

. , , .... . . , _ . notwithstanding the heavy conditionA knowledge of this state of affairs Qf tbe roads, scores of people atterd-
will enable us to understand how it ed the last sad ceremony. During the
is that the remains of the late Car- celebration of Requiem Mass, Rev
dinal Archbishop of Paris were follow- j’a,bfr Gearin paid a fitting tribute 

.. . . , to the dec-eased lady who had resideded to the grave bv an immense con-1 in F,os about 50 >{/ars
course of devout Catholics, whilst a Mrs La- cry was born in the Coun- 
Government could throw him out of ty of Dow.-., Ireland, from whence, 
his residence into the streets with im- shortly after her marriage, she came 
punity, and how the exiled nuns were £ Jore the"

Is too precious to trifle with. 
When your eyes need at
tention consult me My re
cord is a guarantee of my 
successful methods.

F. E. LUKE *SWC«1W
11 King St. West, Toronto,

and dwelt amongst us’’—tire Eternal at the idea that the Negro has an im- 1 passage from European centres. If 
Son of God linked Himself to our hu- mortal soul-the idea on which human :Orangemen are better off in that «-1£‘ompankrf7o" tbî raiïwwv" statu,ns iocated'on'tn^ndMn^ o?Flos"unon 
man nature, took upon Himself our rights, liberties, dignity, ultimately , speet it is because a large portion of ; b wecping multitudes. This exhihi- the farm where she died ~ '

1 _ _ , — — n 4 T t n •. La ..4 1 tvi wv Art ni ' liAn J, 1 A l._  - - -, L .. 4 n 41. n : a.  4— - ■ , 1weakness, our sorrow», our sins, in rest. If man be not immortal then them do not know what atheism is. 
order that we would be participators so-called scientists may experiment on it requires a good education to bean 
in His glory. him, and tyrants treat him as the j PXpert forger, and it requires

Well may the Church put off the beasts of the field. thing more than the dense ignorance
I enitential garb of Lent and solemn- Something of this kind was done in of the Orange rank and file to make
îze the Feast of the Annunciation with the German colonies and it was a pro- an atheist.
the utmost joy. Well does she order test against it on the part of a mem- The calibre of the speakers and au- 
her priests to prostrate themselves her of the Centrist Party that evoked dience at the Orange gathering in 
before the altar as the words of the j the jeers with which we are dealing, which the above remarks were made,

tion of devotion and helplessness
well m-

Nicene Creed, in which the Anauncia- 
tion is set forth, are being sung. Well 
does she remind her children of this 
mystery of love in the Angelus, every 
morning, noon and night, and in the 
Hail Mary by which the Annunciation 
was ushered in. She wishes her chil
dren to bear constantly in mind the'of the presiding officer to clear the

In a «moment every member of that 
party leaped to his feet, whilst the 
leader, pointing indignantly to the 
quarters whence the jeers proceeded, 
shouted the word “swine." The well- 
earned term created a great uproar, 
which was quieted only by the threat

| may be learned from the manner in 
which utterances made on that occa
sion were bridled in the Senate and 
Commons at Ottawa. Dr. Sproule. 
Grand Sovereign of the Orange Order, 
was taken to task in the House of 
Commons for his speech at Mount 
Forest. "Colonel Talbot scored the

The pa Il
ls bearers were three sons, one sun-in- 

i • ,u , .il . law, Mr. John Mulrov; one grandson.snme-iex,,la,n b>" ^ a ' Mr. Dan. Sexton, and Mr. Ed. Mu F
ganized minority of brigands can ter- roy
torize an unorganized majority. It is The family is composed of Mr. La
to be hoped that the spectacle in ver>'i Hugh. Daniel, Mrs. Sexton, Mrs.
France will make Catholic, there and ofr0pènetangNMn. McCarthy
throughout the world realize that of Fort wmiam, and Misv Annie of
eternal vigilance is the price of liber- New York, whose loss is shared by
ty, and that the spirit of hostility to 'he community in which they reside 
religion and society should not be 
permitted to grow unchecked, but 
should be fought at the very outset.

MEMORIAL
WINDOWS
SUITABLE DESIGNS 

AND SUBJECTS
For Church Decorations Submitted

LUXFER PRISM CO., Ltd.
KING STREET WEST, - TORONTO

In the present month The Home 
Bank of Canada has opened branch of
fices in Sandwich, llderton and Thorn-
dale, Ont

Religion in the home

Home is the place of the highest 
joys; religion should sanctify it. 
Home ts the sphere of the deepest sor

tis the place of the greatest intimary 
' of heart, with heart; religion should 
sweeten it with the joys of confidence. 
Home discovers all faults, religion 
should bless it with abundance of 
charity. Home Ts the place for im
pressions, for instruction and culture; 
there should religion open her trea-

rows; the highest consolation of re-1 sures o( eligion and "pronounce her
ligion should assuage its griefs. Home'heavenly benediction.

X
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We are making a distinct 
specialty of the building of

ALTARS 
ALTAR RAILS 
PULPITS

HOLY WATER FONTS
In Brass, Wood and 

Marble

We believe the time has ar ived when 
work of this kind can be done success
fully in Canada.

Lecture by Very Rev. J. R. Teefy
On St. Patrick’s Day at the 

Church of the Sacfeitl Heart, 
Paris, Very Kev. Dr Teefy of Toron
to, lectured before a large and inter
ested audience, including many of the 
priests of the surrounding district. 
The Very Rev. lecturer spoke as fol
lows:

I have chosen you that you should 
go forth and should bring forth fruit 
and that your fruit should remain.— 
St. John
My Dear Brethren:

Every religious feast hinges upon
We have already had a very large amount sorne past historical person or event, 
of success, and we respectfully solicit whose mystery, life or fact bears 
your correspondence when vou have any deeply upon the present. What is true 
wants of this kind. of the individual memories is true of
We have our own artists, and will be the general feasts. A glance at the 
pleased to forward designs and prices Church’s circling years will show the
upon request.

Design of Oak Pulpit installed by us in 
Sr. Francis Chvrch, Toronto. 

Prices upon application.

NOTES FROM OTTAWA
(From our own Correspondent.) 

Rev. Fathers Taniisier and l^londe

thy, '09; "United States," T. O'- 
Linke, 09; "Soggarth Aroon," Rev. 
W. J. Stanton, O.M.I.; “Our Guests,” 
Rev. J. P. Fallon, O.M.L Among 
those present were Ilis Excellency, 
Mgr. Sbarretti, Papal Delegate, His 

of the Jesuit Order, Montreal, have Grace Archbishop Duhamel, Rev. Dr

beauty of its varied calendar, the 
magnificence of God’s redemption, and 
the labors and triumphs of His saints. 
So we may go through many a gold
en day of the Christian mysteries 
which spring from the depths of Him 
who is at once the source and origin 
of all grace, and at the same time the 

Chalice*, Ciboria, Otttensoria, Vest- advocate and mediator of our praise
merits, Altar Furnishings, etc. and Pra>er* f'nVn t1he® the pr,in'6 ciple of our conduct and the type for

——1"““our imitation. What is any saint's
feast day but the memory of a life 
heroically spent in the service of God,

W. E. BLAKE
123 Church 8t. Toronto

MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER

iiirBiHKnnri
Kwaeh will all be ont on the Une Think of M !—and yon yonreelf not a bit

■ ■"bot Ét toMt down and i-n)oy a comfortable Lreakfa»! That1» what will
han*n If your washing u done

“1900 GRAVITY" WASHER
It Will not only waehntnbfnl of rlotbee in *Im n lnute# erd do it better 

then band work or machinre » bieh work on the wenlibnard principle, but it 
will MM many timer its coat by i rvw-mng jonr health, alrength. 
time, and your money by making your clolhM loot tongjr

When yon beer of a good tiling, why not aee it ar.d try It. Thlo m-if# 
tt yen nothing if you avail your.. If of our

EXTRAORDINARY FREE TRIAL OFFER
We ship It free anywhere ami 

pay all the freight ouraelew. Too 
weah with it for a month oe ip 
you owner# It. Then if it down's 
do all we claim for It, ship It back 
to us el our npenw. Could any 
offer be fairer':

Loi* fettle lebd nette Teh 
■ue. Oms»» w>'ko«l U.

We are the only people on the 
continent that make nothing hot 
wishing machines and that are Will
ing to send a washer on 

OWe MONTH’S FRIS TRIAL 
to any responsible par.- -without 
any advance pay mont or de
posit nr ha te oe ver.

Write to-day for our handsome booklet with 
half tone illustrations showing the methods of 
washing in different oountrlee of the world and 
our own machine in natural colors —sent free 
on request.

Addrtu mt trrionalb. ^ BdChi Manaytr 

THt IMP WAlHth CO- HI T» ge etrtet, TSROTO. CM*»»
we vCer Is set gwwl U. Turuea# end euUuils—specie! srrsrgwiiiel.M an Bell ' >r this dlstrlc-V

just concluded a most successful Mis
sion in the Basilica.

As the proceeds of a concert recent

McNally, Chelsea, Rev W. J Mur
phy, rector of the University; Aid. 
W. Foran, Dr. J. L. Chabot,' Dr. S. 
M. Nagle, Dr. A. Freeland, E. P.

ly held under the auspices of L’Insti- Gleeson, L. J Kehoe, R. Devlin, Rev. 
tut« Canadien, for the purpose of aug-!UYanon Poli, O.M.L, and Rev. Fathers

Ai s V 1X1 f »a , , Cl V, t . si I T* Palls»,. Ik Pivsmealing the Plains of Abraham and 
St. Foye project, a cheque for $106 
has been forwarded to His Excellency, 
the Governor-General, from that so
ciety.

The Separate School Board recently 
appointed a committee to inspect all 
the local schools as to the conditions
which would prevail in case of lire ; Despite the fact that a steady rain 
The report showed the lnstitulrons to | [e;i a|j afternoon, the annual fhurch 
be well arianged, and a few fuithei parade of the local Irishmen, which

| was held on the preceding Sunday,

G. Fitzgerald, J. T. Fallon, D. Fin
negan, VV. J. Stanton, Wm. Kelly, 
T. P. Murphy, G. O’Toole, M. Mur
phy, P. J. Hammer sley, O.M.L, and 
S. Murphy. Mr. J. F. McDonald 
’08, presided as toast master and 
many rousing choruses were rendered 
by the students’ glee club.

•y ■
and the Chuech’s appeal to us to imi
tât
the royal highway of the cross But

is
not mere individuals or religious fam
ilies, but whole nations, peoples. Such 
is the feast of to-day, the glorious 
festival of St. Patrick; the memory of 
a man mighty in word and work, 
whose children, scattered over the
whole world, love, and should love to I itpraise him for the life lie led. the nat",n learned what lt was

faith which he planted remai ied; the
tale those who have gone before us on | and £
the royal highway of the cross But h ,^SS gi °L°°d “"tmued to be 
there is a set uf feasts which touch DC’ '

For three hundred years the church 
erected by St. Patrick nourished with 
all the witnesses of holiness and faith 
and devotion, which formed the glory 
of both Ireland itself and Europe. 
But the time came when the Irish

to tread
work he dl«. and the fruit he brought 15®*™® nPJC”Lth.e """" °! 
forth unto Christ. There can be no- *“®er fo.r ,the [ait l V 1
tlnng so. important in life or produc, aXl fift °‘
live of fruit as the great virtue of Iff*113 Vie a?:,uI f,Sht "eDl «”• and religion. Praise of God, love of God, ”, Nor,ste"ien 8ttf"ove lf\wres'
truth, high deal, stirring morality 16 < mtr?° î PC‘°
all these and a thousand more are thé ' l; J T?

It is ' ***** ‘tatraclda‘ war- a war which
work lllL‘an^ IU*n ,or Urin, abandonment of

because he gave himself up to that }* U'\h’ a"d absorption by its might- 6 p 1 *ei antuvnmet My brethren, there

result and fruit of some saint, 
because he did his master’s

recommendation* of the cummittee ! 
will be acted upon at once.

On St. Patrick’s night the pupils of 
the Rideau street Convert held a 
most en jo) able Irish concert. The 
attendance was large and included

wav a success, there tiring over seven 
hundred in attendance. Parading to 
St. Joseph’s churc*, a splendid ser
mon was delivered by Rev. Father 
Sherry of Ottawa University, who 
ontlined the careen of St. Patrick and

ier antagonist
is no use opening up the wound of Hie 
past. Whatever trials the Irish have 

(or the accomplishment of a plan and hadrar,d (lod they have had
purpose of God's will, and because he I ,»K, enouKh to, breakf th? s}ro^ 
spent his life ,n that plan, it is for es,“U,ere ls *** helmet which has

master with all the fervor of will and 
energy of soul, because he received 
from that l»rd the power necessary

many of the local clergy, while the |$ne great service which he had ren- 
pregramme varied pleasw.gly and theldered the Irish rare in giving them an 
numbers were rendered in the usual leverlasting faith In conclusion he 
capable manner of the pupils, urged that ever* Irishman aim to ex-

**• j cel in a trinity of objects—unity, in-
Under the auspices of the County dustry and charity to all men. At the

Board, Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
* most enjoyable children’s concert 
was held in St. Patrick’s Hall on St. 
Fr.ttick's Pay. The orphans of St. 
Patrick's Asylum, under the direction 
of Mrs. A. McQarr, contributed a part 
•of the programme.tit

His Grace the Archbishop .isrted 
St. Patrick’s Orphans' Asylum on St. 
Patrick’s Day and was welcomed by 
the Sisters and (hr little ones, whose 
appearance and singing were favomhly 
•commented upon hv His Grace. He 
afterwards visited each of the .aged 
Inmates, a service which they much 
appreciated

•••
A well-known oflicial ol the Pro

vince of Quebec lias passed away in 
the person of Magistrate J. T St. 
Julien of Aylmer. Born at L*Orignal, 
Ont., in 1838, he was educated at 
Rigaud and in Ihe’University of Otta
wa, finally graduating in law from La
val University. He is survived by 
two d:"«rhtcrs, Mrs. F. A. Labelle, 
Hull, and Miss Eva St Julien, at 
home. The funeral was held to St. 
Paul's church, Avlmer, where Rev. 
Father Myrand officiated. The church 
was crowded to the doors and the Le
gal Bar of Ottawa District attended 
in a body.

At a recent meeting of local Irish
men in St. Patrick’s Hall, a resolu
tion ‘‘urging upon the Federal Govern
ment the nécessite of adequate Irish 
Catholic representation in Hie Cabi
net ' was adopted. It strongly inv 
pressed upon the Government that the 
portfolio recently made vacant bv the 
elevation of Sir Charles Fitzpatrick 
io the position of Chief Justice ;f the 
Supreme Court be filled by an Irish 
Catholic. Mr. C. J. Foy, in moving 
the resolution, stated that while the 
Irish Catholics have representation 
and good representation, still they 
have not as much of it as they should.

conclusion of 
bled in St.

the parade all assem- 
Patrick’s Hall, where

this glory is given to him. In the 
feast of to-dav there is a double sen
timent standing out as the result of 
St. Patrick’s work, not cmlv religion, 
but also patriotism, for no man who 
reads Irish history or studies Irish 
character can separate these two, the 
religion and patriotism of the Irish.

I do not know, my dear friends, 
whether the faith of Ireland is exact
ly the subject with which I

•î.vtWÀlHi**

Underwood
There are 5062 type

writers used in Toronto. 
Of these 2544 are Under
woods; all others, 2518. 
The ratio is the same 
throughout Ontario. 1 he 
Underwood is the best 
typewriter.
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.

LIMITED

7 Adelaide SL East, TORONTO

Why You Should 
Insure To-day

BECAUSE you may not live

Iwarded ofi all the other blows, and 
there is one rallying cry which has 
united the uiost divided people m the 
world; it is faith. For eight hundred 
years the Irish had no other arm, no 
other weapon than tile invincible cour
age of their faith. They suffered was a Xtw Ester, generously present 
with the fortitude of the martyrs and led by Rt. Rev Dr Dowling, Bishop j 
the perseverance of the saints." Pro- J of Ilanulton, to his old nansh of 
perty, social standing, temporal ad--1 Paris and the beautiful chumh of the]

to do it later, 
morrow may be 
too late.

T.' ven to- 
one day

splendid speeches, dealing with affairs (*reup\- vour attention, but lids at any 
of Ireland, hci Nationalist party and rate is the central point amuml whieft 
the struggle for Home Rule, were de- cluster other thoughts. As in a pie- 
livered bv Mayor Scott. E. B. Devltn, Cure varied forms and colors appear, 
M.P., Clevalier John Henry, W. E. whilst running through the- whole 
O’Meara, Pmv. Secv. A.O.H., C. J.
Fov of Perth, Prov. President of the 
A O IL; T. IVArcy McGee, E P.
Gleeson and Mr. James McLaughlin 
A resolution, which was adopted, 
stated that as Irish-L’amadiens ate hr 
full enjoyment of representative gov
ernment and have noticed with satis
faction the introduction of elective 
municipal bodies in Ireland and as the 
statement that Irishmen are incapable 
of governing themselves has been dis- 
proven by her statesmen, the time has 
come wiien the same form of govern
ment as that of Canada should be 
granted to Ireland. It also expressed 
confidence in John Redmond an6 his 
party and admiration for the Hon.
Edward Blake.

is
the shape of beauty, the strength and 
vitality, whuti fashion more or less 
importantly the picture of a nation ; 
faith is the gtory and character of the 
Irish people For this reason rather 
than for any other, St. Patrick’s Day 
has more significance 1er the Irish peo
ple than almost any other patron 
saint for its particular nation. " Al-

... vantages of every kiud were put m 
' the balance, and in the other scale, 
thne was simply the spiritual gift 
of faith. We know how the Irish 
chose, they never hesitated. We do 
not mean to say that there were uq 
exceptions, but the people, as a peo
ple, chose always the gift of God and 
stood by the religion with a vitality 
wbiofi has marked their wanderiegs, 
and impressed its character upon their 
history. Faith, my brethren, means 
the submission of the will and the 
intelligence of maa to the truth of 
Gud. It means a sincerity of pur-

Sacnwl Uealt.

Death of a Distinguished Ursuline 
Nun.

saini 101 111 uaz uvuiai nauun. ai- . a, . / rt a a

low me. therefore, to dwell upon the^se ,n |he worshippmg of God and 
life and lalbera of St. Patrick and the; he sacnl.ee of denial upon wh.dhour 
faith of the In* people a* 1 heir ^vl<ne, f“ter “ Wrongly insists 
l( K 1 , Phat faith has been a consolation to
In all the Uhur* of God no aposté,

lie labors have been so indelibly burnt ‘re?SUr! Whe", 1', ^ Wa,S, T L 
into the life and lirttory of the people \l hLas bl‘en a "f*1 ^'hen ■ 1 
as St. Patrick’s labors have been^ in daLku^S’ and m where a“ HSe ^ 
the heaits ami story of lin* Irish, j*0170 •
Where St. Patrick was born is a mat- I have said that .ue feast reaches 
ter of dispute. Certainly he was not out fr<*m the past to the_ present, that 
an Irishman, tlie greater part of the 
evidence «vente to be in favor of | it with imperiehable bonds to the fu- 
France, where his father as an officer turc as well. The religion and pa

OMic Protest Against Pictures

Thatt Catholic protest apaiiist shows 
wdiich ivfleot upon our Church and 
faidh.as well as indecent and immoral 
perkuauanoefi—in the usually accepted 
sense of the term are oficctive—was 
demonst rated in practical and strik 
mg manner recently, says the Sacred 
Uoa n hevie*’

tine of the "moving picture” houses, 
in Kechester, New York, announee’d a 
refuiFduction of "ihe toitures of the 
Spanish Inquisition," and, in advance, 
wanted persons of weak nerves that 
tb*y might be effected by the picture, 
as women hud been known to faint, 
so Larrowiug were the wenes depict
ed.

A prominev Catholic gentleman 
saw .the inquisition pictures. He pro- 

we, m v brethren, ate links which hind | teeted to tim management Ihe pic
tures went on. A Catholic clergyman 
saw ithcm as a representative of the

BECAUSE to -lo it now will 
coat you less than at any 
future time

BECAUSE wlivii you "fée 1 
better able to afford it” you 
may be physically untit.

BECAUSE it iayour manifest 
duty to protect those de
pendent upon you NOW..

North American Life
Assurance Company

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
John L. Blaikik, Président.

L. Goldman,A.I.A , F.C.Ax,
Man agin, U>ire<*or

W. B. Taylor, B A , LL.B.,
Secretary

From a Thurlcs (Ireland), paper we 
take the following account of the 
death of a nun of the Ursuline Order, 
Mother Patrick Tracey. It is pub
lished at the requixt uf Rev. W. J. 
Keilty, of Douro, Out., whose cousin 
she wns:

Many sad deaths have been recorded 
in Tt.urles of late, but none could be

in ,the Roman Army was stationed. 
In the sixteenth year of our Saint's 
life he was taken prisoner in Ireland 
and employed as a slave to herd cat
tle. Strange as this may be, it was 
a preparation for his future caret! ; 
here he learned the language of the 
people and their character; here at 
this time he had. opportunity of thiev
ing aiuie seriously upon Almighty 
God, and the wants of those gnml

sadder or more regretted than hers souls who appealed to him w ith tin ir
whose loss we mourn this week—Mo
ther Patrick Trarev of the Ursuline 
Contint, Thurles. We regret Mother 
Patrick the religious, who was loved 
by her community—the highly gifted 
ami accomplished teacher of arts and 
sciences—hut above and before all, we 
mourn for Mother Patrick, the true, 
laige hearted Irishwoman, whose gen
erosity, broad-mindedness aud kind
ness drew all to her whatever might 
be their creed or station in life.

For almost twenty years Mother 
Patrick was head mistress of St. An
gela's Academy, and in this position 
became generally known to the people 
of Thurles and the surrounding dis
tricts. For the past eight years she 
has held the post of Mistress-General 
over the large boarding school of the

Mr Arthur Cummings of Boston, | 
who is National President of the An
cient Order of Hibernians, stated in 
an address recently that an effort 
would be made to erect a Celtic Cross 
on Grosse Isle, neat Quebec city over 
the graves of the some twelve i icts- 
and Irish immigrants v.ho died ul 
ship fever aid famine during 184ft.
The graves have been unmarked and 
uncared for until recent years. Ilo 
also stated that the school system of
Canada was superior to that. of the. untjring wa„niulness tor tnose vmisuan. now 01. rame» journey- p.p Preston. Rev. Father Ferguson,
Umtfd States At the conclusion 01 NltrUsU^ U) her care_ ht,r w.ai0us ef- ed up and down the country consecrat- st Bas,i*8i Brantford, and the large
a splendid opea lecture he was \,t forts for anvthing which would furth- tng bishops, ordaining priests, er, t- audience Ior their presence. He saidguest of a banquet tendered him u> 1 ............................ • * .... .....

simplicity, their bravery and th ir 
morality. Un his return home he 
was haunted with the thought that he 
should devote his ii'e to the conver
sion of the race. He resolved to 10 
so. Having finished his studies . d 
having received due authorization and 
consecration as Bishop, he landed a 
second time in Ireland.

The story of St. Patrick’s conver
sion of Ireland is an old one and fa
miliar to you ail. Sweet it is to lo 
back in history and look at a pec e 
whose trials iiad not yet begun, ! it 
the doors of whose heart seemed open 
to Christ’s great messenger. 1 u> J 
not tell you, my brethren, how tue 
great apostle came amongst our an
cestors and subdued them to the g' 1-

triotism of Ireland would close m 
mournful fashion if they were to 1er 
minate with us. We are sons of the 
royal people. We are the heirs of the 
ages. We stand in th^ foremost files 
of time. It has been our blessing to 
receive the Iruits of the great labors 
of St. Patrick. It must be our haii- 
piness and our pride to hand down 
the same benediction unalloyed with 
worldly love or falsi* liberalism. Our 
fathers stood the trials of stern ad 
versify with a heroism of the mar
tyrs. It must be our duty to beat 
with moderation the advantages of 
prosperity, and bring to God’s altar 
the tribute of our religion, our world 
ly efforts, and our vitality in order 
to continue what St. Patrick so glori
ously began, what our fathers so 
bravely preserved, and what is to us 
heaven’s richest trust.

Besides the lecture, which was an 
intellectual treat, the choir, assisted 
by -Mrs. W. W Whitehead, Paris, and 
Ml. Malhcr, Brantford,

Catholic authorities of the Diocese of 
Rochester. He, too, protested, but 
the pictures went on until word wa1- 
sent, couched in language which ad
mitted of no half-way measures, that 
unless the pictures were withdrawn, 
a mas* meeting of Catholic citizens 
would be held at which action would 
be taken that would maleriallv dimin
ish the revenues of the playhouse.

This had its effect anil the pictures 
were withdrawn, reluctantly possibly, 
but still they were taken ofi.

Disowned His Daughter
Florence Lister-kaye, of

SEALED TENDERS addressed to tha- 
undersigned. and endorsed "Tender for 
Toronto Island Breakwater Exten
sion," will be received at this oflicre 
until Friday, April 24th, 1908, inclu
sively, for the construction of an Ex
tension to the Breakwater on the 
South Shore of Toronto Island,Nn the 
County of York, Trounce of Ontario, 
according to plan and specification t» 
be seen at the offices of J. G. Sing, 
Eaq., Resident Engineer," Confedera
tion Life Building, Toronto; Charles» 
Desjardins, Esq., Clerk of Works, Post 
Office Building, Montreal, and at tho 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa 

Tenders will not he considered un
less made on the printed fonn sup- 

r.ngland, j p[jed and slgnMj with the actual sig-
has become a convert to the Catholic 1 natures of tenderers.

zart’s Gloria, and other appropriate 
selections front the best composers.

At the conclusion the pastor, Rev. 
Father Crinion, thanked the Bishop, 
Dr. Teefy, the choir, and the excel
lent tallent which so ably assisted,

faith in order to marry Captain 
Vaughan, nephew of Father Vaughan, 
the famous Jesuit priest. Her con
version has so angered her father, Bir 
Cecil Lister-Kaye, and her mother, 

rendered Mo- Lady Beatrice Adeline, the Duke of

tie rule of Christ’s gospel. How t'.e
Ursuline Convent. Her remarkable grace uf God fell upon them, and wi .1- aild rcv. Father Cummings, P.P., Ft. 
talent for organizing and discipline, out compulsion the multitude beca e Mary*S| Brantford; Rev. Father Gehl, 
her untiring watchfulness for those Christian. How St. Patrick journey- pp _ preston. Rev. Father F

Newcastle’s sister, that they have 
disowned her. But her aunt, heraelf

An accepted cheque on a chaiterevll 
bank, payable to the order of thtv 
Honorable the Minister of Publia 
Works, for four thousand five hun
dred dollars ($4,500.00), must accom
pany each tender. The cheque will 
be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline the contract uf fail to cem-

a convert to the Church, has taken up 1 plpte the work contracted for, anil 
the young woman, who is in her twen- w'*' be returned in case of non-accept- 
ty-third year. She is a niece, too, of j 
Sir John and I.adv Lister-kaye (Nat-

guest of a banquet tenaereo mm u> ^ ^ cause flf God aIH, o( lrvlanü| 
the Ancient Order of Hibernian . > j made j,t.r pre-eminently lilted for such
lecture was especially well attended, ^ a[(juous and re8p0nsible post With 
aad un the platform were many <> *' jear|ied vvas learned, but with
most prominent local Irishmei as well chiUjrcn sht. was as a ^jjd. and the 
as a large numbet^of the clergy. great secret of her success as a teach-

aud organizer , lav in her whole-
The twenty-fifth annual banquet of 

the Ottawa University Irish students, 
this year undoubtedly surpassed all 
former ones. The attendance was 
large; the concert programme inter
esting and much enthusiasm prevailed 
throughout. The toasts were appro
priate and as follows: "The Da Ve 
Celebrate,” J. R. Corkcry, '09; "The 
Pone,’’ M. D. Doyle, '08; “Canada, 
V. K. Gorman, ’09, "The Irish Par
liamentary Party,” J. C. Connaghan, 
'09; "Alina Mater," E. II. Mctar-

er ana organizer . lav in 
hearted devotion to her pupils and her 
personal interest in each individual 
child—an interest which remained to

ing churches, and planting the lai h (jjC presence of so many distinguished 
through the whole island You re- citizens to join with them in celebrat- 
meinber that day at Armagh, w' n jn_. Patrick's Dav, reminded him 
stooping to earth he picked up the of the wor(is o( the Psalmist: "How 
little shamrock to explain the gn it g00d and pleasant it is for brethren to 
mystery of the Trinity. For sixty’dwel, together in unity."

Iyears he labored with the zeal of 
St. Paul, and he had the happn si 
to hear the Latin hymn chanted, and I - 
to see the holy sacrifice offered by live

ica Yznaga, sister ol the Dowager 
Duchess of Manchester).

Lady Lister-kaye will return from 
America to attend the wedding, for 
she sympathizes with Miss Florence, 
it is sai(^. The young woman thrice 
accompanied her uncle, the Duke of 
Newcastle, to the United States. Her 
religious tnlluencc over him is so con
siderable that his wife fears she may 
persuade him, after many years’ waver-

The organ used for the first time | ing, to join the Catholic Church.

ance of tender.
The Department does not bind itself 

to accept the lowest or any tender 
By order,

FRED. GELINAS;
{■«cretarjG

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, March 11, 1968.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department.

help and encourage when the child had hundred priests whom he himself ov; ; 
exchanged her happv school days for darned. But we cannot part with 
the cares and trials" of the world our apostle without a worn concern-j 

The number of children in the well- mg his own interior life and spit t, 
known boarding school of the Ursuline for a saint is a saint not by reason 
Convent, Thurles, varies from eighty of his works; as hi* piety, hie moui-l 
fo ninetv each year. This fact alone lication and Ins humility. St ! a- 
makes us realize how wide-spreading nek, notwithstanding the wonderful 
was the influence of Mother Patrick’s labors which he undertook
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work and teaching Therefore she *ill 
be mourned for not only in ’I hurles, 
where her great and genial pcisimal- 
ity was most directly felt, but in ev
ery province of Ireland there are peo
ple w ho have experienced her kindness, 
parents who bless her for the help she 
has given their children, and children 
whose mothers have taught them to 
reverence Mother Patrick’s name.

It is sad that we have lost so good 
a nun. so gifted a teacher, and such 
a true, unselfish woman, for Ireland 
needs man) such women at present. 
But it is well that we have the exam 
pie of her great self sacrificing life, 
that we can see the good results of 
her efforts and hear her praise from 
young and old. In thinking of her we

set'll nil :o 
have time to devote himself to an ex
traordinary amount of prayer; liewas 
perfectly versed in the holy scriptures, 
and notwithstanding his great labors, 
he had strength enough to undertake 
great mortification. St. Patrick not 
only converted the whole country by* 
his preaching and wonderful miracles, 
but also cultivated the vinyard with 
so fruitful a benediction and men -e 
from Heaven, as lo render Ireland a 
most flourishing garden in the Chun h 
of God, and a country of saints St. 
Patrick passed to his reward, but the

II
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"Truly, a life lived in earnest cannot 
die. It goes on forever."
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MARTYRS’ SHRINE
Correspondence in Orillia Times. 

Between A. f. Hunter, Barrie, 
and Rev. A. E. Jones, S.J., Archi
vist of St. Mar>’$ College, Mon
treal.

(Continued from last Week.) 
SOLUTION BY DISSOLUTION.

How long the plateau itself was 
In us<| or when the lodges were fust 
Sit up within the encoure, is a mat 
ter 01 conjecture That European 
workmen would not tolerate the pies- 
entr I '..mil.-s .uth their troops of 
children, in too cl'*-e proximity, as 
long is the more avtive operations 
were in progress, it is hut reason
able to suppose. The lodge lires burn- 
-e<i on the hilltop hut a few months 
at most, and the layers of ashes were 
eecessarilr thin, tin the other land, 
all around the brow of the hill, the 
soil had been loosened and turned up, 
and before it could have time to hard
en, or even beiore one .spring could 
begin to protect it with a «ovvnngof 
sod, the whole village with its lodges 
and palisades were utterly destioved. 
The downpours of summer and the 
drizzling rains of other seasons be
gan 'hen in turn to accomplish 'heir 
work of obliteration. The In di ales 
of potassium, lithium and airr.oi.ium, 
contained in the a lies, vere during 
the long lapse of -.ears from 1419 to 
the present time, washed nto the 
ground. The minute particles o.'iar- 
lion remaining on what Mr. Andrew 
Hunter aptly terms ‘ The hreez.v Him- 
nut," were dispersed by the four 
winds of heaven, or carried down by 
the water to the lower levels, until a 
new forest growth had time to spring 
up and cover the plateau. V. here, < n 
the contrary, villagts had stood for 
eight, ten or fifteen tears the con
ditions were difieren The lires of 
the several fa.nn■ es t .in -he lodges 
were adding continually to the thick
ness of the ashbed, which, trodden 

‘down hv the inmates into a mere 01 
less compact mass, formed a dry, 

•warm flooring in winter and a hv- 
igienic one in summer. It was only 
when the accumulation became incon
veniently high that the redundance 
was transferred to the a->h heap. When 
"the village community moved else
where, the ashbeds of the old site 
were undisturbed. The surrounding 
surface had been hardened, and the sod 
quickly forming around the beds, pre
vented the washing away of the min
ute particles of charcoal, while the 
salts in the ashes, dissolved by the 

Tains, percolated through the soil.
Such is, in as few words as pos

sible, the reason why we cannot ex
pect to find such debris on the pla
teau of the Martyrs' Hill, the site 
of old St. Ignatius II., though they 
exist in profusion at many other sites 
and are sufficiently plentiful on the 
first lower level at the verv foot of 
the hill.

THF. “PARABLE” RECALLED.
of the Green Veranda and the Red 

Recalling once more our “Parable 
Hollyhocks," T would ask the first 

-comer: When .lohn had found a house 
with a gre’u verandah, the only one 
in the ..ctlement where his unde re- 

« sided, was he acting the part of a 
reasoning mortal in concluding that 
the house must be Ins uncle’s resi
dence, though there w-re no red holly
hocks in sight ' The answer would 
certainly be yes. The absence of the 
hollvhocks might be explained in vari
ous ways, but the disappearance of 

he veranda could not be accounted for 
so easily. It was something more 
"vsenlial to the house in question than 
were the hollyhocks in tnc front vard. 

"The yard might have been dug over 
tard sodded that spring and before the 
dowers were set out the farm hands 
might have been called elsewhere. 
Meanwhile to give the shoots a start 
they might have been planted behind 
the ham, or if the seed had been 
noun late, after the sodding, it had 
not yet had time to sprout. Or, who 
knows, how many other explanations 
might bo found.

Of course the red hollyhocks, in the 
parable, are the ashlieds, etc., of the 
reality; the green veranda, the physi
cal features or conformation of "the 
ground at St. Ignace IL, something 
at more important than the ubiqui

tous ashbeds in distinguishing one po
sition from another, and which can- 
i.oi he explained away any more than 
ctyild the disappea-ance 0f a moun
tain Farville, at the proper dis
tance and in the right direction from 
«John s home, stands for the whole 
. en on, with reasonable limits, \iith- 
:n which area the Huron village must 
be Tend, if the distances given in 
the old records are at ail to he ton
sil!,-red I say “with reasonable lim
its," for as the distances were not 
liieasuie-i by the missionaries, with 
■the rigid exactness of a survey, and 
■ci eing that the figures given were qua
lified by them as “about," “not more 
ilum," “thereabout" a certain reason
able elasticity of measurement must 

•be allowed.
Once ti><* site (the green verandah) 

is found it is for the historian to 
find a reasonable explanation, founded 
on historical facts, for the absence of 
-aihbeds (red hollv hoc ks) on the crown 
of the hill and their presence on the ' 
lower levels of ferule land at the 
very loot of the plateau. This has 
been done, as may be seen in what 
goes heforj. And now, with all due 
Tefmenvo to Mr. Andre,v Hunter’s 
-very superior knowledge, am I not 
justified in concluding that the posi
tion of Ibe Marftrs’ Hill is the for
ced one, and that it stands on the 
-vfv ground once occupied by St. 
Ignace II.’ I think, Mr. Editor,vour 

•readers will admit that this has been 
established above, by irrefragable 
.proof, and that every objection urged 
against it has been shown to be eith
er fallacious, or easily disposed of by 

-ex'danations founded on historical 
*d.it x.

"ay I presume now, think you, Mr. 
Mvl tor, to give a word “of advice to 
Mr Andrew F Hunter—hut I fear it! 
is a great piece of presumption on my 
ra' t—so perhaps it would be better to 
for nulate it in general terms.

A WORD TO THE WISE.
"i he owl has always passed for a 

verv wise bird. This judgment of 
mankind is not based so much upon 
what it ever did say, but rather up
on what it did not say, coupled with 
that exterior of wisdom and reserve 

-wo characteristic of its species. Not 
Jiavmg ever spoken, it has never had 
■anything to unsay, and has never had 
to deplore any blunder committed, 
which the crafty and unscrupulous 

Talleyrand denounced as worse than

a crime. Now, when a mar. is not 
well up in any particular matter be 
can do no better, when that subject 
is broached, than imitate that digni
fied fowl, give a blink or so peihaps, 
but maintain on the whole a discreet 
silence. Then nobody will be the 
wiser as to the true state of affair?.

When an unassuming man, a diffi
dent man, a man who does not know 
too much so as not to be able to 
learn a lew things more, when such a 
man makes a mistake, fevple will 
think very litt'e of it, and will ue 
inclinded to pass it over unnoticed, 
and forget. Hut when a man «isstimes 
the air ol an all-intelligent expert, 
and haughtily passes judgment on the 
competency of other men, let such a 
censor Leviare, lot he will find few 
outside his “very own" little circle 
10 condone any ridiculous mistake.

A FEW GEMS.
To give an instance ol what I mean. 

Let any one take a small cork, gaug
ing, say , a quarter of an inch, and un 
the end cut at right angles two shal
low incisions diametrically across 

smooth surface, rub lampblack on 
it, and take the impression; he will 
have one of the familiar shop-marks 
with which the French blacksmiths 
stamped the In* axes, found so plen- 
tilully throughout northern Simcoc 
county.

Turn now to page 11 ol Mr. An
drew Hunter's Monograph on Tiny, 
and you will find an excellent cut of 
one til the old Fyench axes stamped as 
above described. But you will find 
mote in the le'ter-press: “Upon this 
site and on some farms in this neigh
borhood, many iron tomahawks of 
early French pattern have been found. 
The triple Fleur-de-lis always to be 
seen on these French hatchets, is a 
sign of the country whence they had 
origin, not less certain than the ubi
quitous -made in Germany’ of our 
day." The blunder itself should be 
labelled “Made by Mr. Andrew Hun
ter' lest there should he any mis
ts c al oui ' W lienee it 1. 0 igin."
The veriest school urchin could put 
his finger on the fleur-de-lis emblazon
ed on the armorial bearings of the Do
minion. And this is the “competent 
person" who tells you, Mr. Editor, 
“such objects (i.e. of spurious and 
mistaken origin) can always readily 
be detected (as to their make and al
leged place of finding) by any one ex
pert in such matters." Novi', this is 
a matter <if archai md a very
simple mat. r. It is sad to think 
how the mighty have fallen.

But Mr. Andrew Hunter must be 
skilled in interpreting old-fashioned 
abbreviations, at least the simpler 
ones, which occur so often in any 
document, or on any map of the seven
teenth century? I thought so too, 
but on page 21 (Mon. Tay) I find 
“the scattered village that we have 
just finished describing may have been 
the mission marked Kautia on Du- 
crcux’s map." But it is not marked 
Kaotia on that map, but Kaontia, for 
the bar over the “o” would tell any 
one with any knowledge of the anti
que that an “n" is omitted. This 
same mistake is to be met with 
again on page 26. But could not this 
be the printer’s mistake? • The thing 
is possible, so let us take an instance, 
where the thing is certain, openly ac
knowledged and persistently maintain
ed, and in a matter of the greatest 
consequence for those who have at j 
heart the successful reconstruction ol 
the map of Old Huronia.

A PRECIOUS HEIR-LOOM.
If there be one thing precious more 

than another among the historic re* 
lies bequeathed to us hv the past, 
and without which the reconstruction 
of the map of Old Huronia would bor
der on the impossible, it is Decreux’s 
inset map, defective though it be in 
some of its outlines. A photoen
graving of it, slightly enlarged, is 
given in the Ontario Archaeological 
Report for 1902, at p. 96 and an en
graving, about the same size as the 
original, on page 56 of Mr. Andrew 
Hunter’s monograph on Medontc. The 
names have not come out well in the 
western portion, but are quite dis
tinct in the eastern, together with 
the outlines, which is all we need for 
present purpose.

graver az because if marked, it would
blur the leveling of "S. I. Baptie- 
Ue," which extends squarely across
the neck of land between the two 
lakes.

TWO CONTRADICTORY “EYI- 
DENT-s."

It is not ai. easy matter to prove 
what stems plain enough to be self- 
evident, lor one is puzzled how to find 
anything more convincing than tb» 
mere inspection or consideration of 
the thing it jell And it is much the 
same in the piesent case where one 
would naturally suppose that a men 
tyio in map reading, would even at 
first sight pronounce the lake, lying 
north of "Lacus Ouentaronius," Cou 
chiching Lake and the river that 
drains it the Severn. But when on* 
is confronted by an rssurance that 
the very opposite s evident, surelv 
there must be some criterion existing 
by which a decision may be reached, 
of this later on.

When Mr Andrew Hunter advances 
Si statement or makes a declaration 
unsupported by nroof, which not in
frequently happens, it can legitimate
ly be met with a flat denial: “ quod 
gratis asseritur gratis negatur." On 
page 10, in his monograph on Oro 
Mr. Hunter gtavelv informs us: “In 
the Burrows Re-issue of the Jesuit 
Relations, vol. 20, p 305, I identified 
Bass Lake with the small lake on 
Ducreux’s map, which may have been 
confused with Lake Couehiching. The 
small lake mentioned in Champlain’s 
narrative as lying near Cahiague, al
so becomes identical with Bass Lake."
MR ANDREW HUNTER “IDENTI

FIEE.*'
When a serious author states that 

he had identified a place, or geogra
phical feature, hitherto indeterminate, 
a serious reader takes him to mean, 
not that he himself pronounces the 
thing evident, but that he makes good 
the identification by conclusive proofs, 
especially when his new theory is sub
versive of what has previously been 
received as exclusively correct. Mr. 
Hunter has a different way of appreci
ating his own mepit, and thinks it 
amply sufficient that he should so far 
condescend as to assure the reader 
that it is as he says, that is, evident. 
That I am in nowise exaggerating or 
misstating the case, let us see what 
Mr. Hunter advances in the reference 
given, to justify the statement that 
he has identified the smaller lake on 
Ducreux’s map with Lass Lake.

“St. Jean Baptiste was almost, if 
not quite, identical with the Cahia- 
guc described by Chaplain. Ducreux 
places it near a small lake,—evident
ly that now called Bass Lake, in the 
north-east part of Oro township, the 
outlet of which is North River; in the 
vicinity of this lake are many remains 
of Huron villages. Martin and Tache 
identify St. Jean Baptiste with Ca
hiague, but mistake Bass Lake and 
North River (as indicated on Du
creux’s map)" for Lake Couehiching 
and the Severn. But the latter are 
several miles further east (no proof 
given.—Fr. J ); the vicinity of those 
waters was less habitable from a Hu
ron point of view; and they do not 
correspond so well with the references 
in the text (no references vouchsafed. 
—Ft J.)." (Relations, Cleveland 
edit., vol. 20, p. 305). There are 
seven more lines in the paragraph 
wherein Ragueneau is quoted as stat
ing that the Arcadaenronnons were 
forced by the Iroquois to abandon 
their country, and then this final 
statement by Mr. Hunter appear1 
“One of their villagi s in the vicinity 
of Bass Lake ex en shows indicatioi s, 
in its remains, of having been at
tacked."

And this is Mr. Andrew Hunter’s 
fanions “identification" of the small
er lake on Ducreux s map as Bass 
Lake, referred to with 
wonted self-sufficient assurance in 
more than one passage of his writ
ings' Simmered down, it amounts 
to" this: “I say that it evidently is 
the one now called Bass Lake; 1 say 
that Lake Couehiching and the Severn 
are several miles farther east than the 
river and lake set down by Ducreux; 
and that they do not correspond so 
well with the references in the text; 
it is superfluous to go to the trouble
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“We left the village on September 1, 
ami passed on the margin <»f a little 
lake thr°c leagues distant from the 
said village, where extensive fisheries 
are carried on, the fish being stared 
up for the winter. There is another 
lake adjoining, twenty-six leagues in 
circumference, emptying into the small 
one at a place where the taking of the 
said fish is effected by means of a 
number of stakes (i.e., a xveir) which 
all hut dose the narrows, leaving on
ly a few small openings where they 
set their nets and the fish are caught 
And these two lakes are discharged 
into the fresh water sea " (pp. 522, 
523). This is not an elegant, but 
literal translation, just such as need
ed

(To be Continued.)

sacrifices through so many ages, in
spires the hope that you will seek to 
h n:lit your country and your faith, 
and restore her proscribed sons. Your 
name will inspire confidence; thous
ands would flock to your banner, and 
the ancient enemy of our common 
faith would be humbled to the wishes 
of both your royal master and my
self. Think of this, and, if favorably 
impressed, let me hear from you Ac
cept my high consideration of vour re
nown and your ancestry. Napoleon.’ "

The Retort Courteous

was on the right and which on the 
left side, until my physiology teacher
at--------- College told us that if we
would remember the mitral valves 
weie named from their resemblance to 
a bishop’s mitre, and consequently ne
ver on the right side, we should ne
ver have any trouble remembering. 
Don't vou think that’s a good way?’’

Dr. de Roulet (calmly): “I think I 
can suggest a better one. If you sim
ply allow the tricuspid or triple 
valve to suggest to your mind the 
triple crown ol the Holy Father, who 
is always right, you will have even 
less trouble."

In Eavor of Catholic foresters

DKCREVX’S INSET MAP, 1643-1647.

A glance at either will show us, 
towards the west, “S. Maria" (the 
Old Fort), on what is now Mud Lake, 
and a stream, the modern Wye, drain
ing into it the waters of two lakes, 
Cranberry and Orr’s. To the east of 
this stream are three others, bear
ing at present the names of Hogg, 
Sturgeon and Coldwater. Thus far 
all chartographers agree; but beyond 
this point, Mr. Hunter parts company 
wit* all those who, to my knowledge, 
have ever touched upon the subject. 
This he has a perfect right to do, for 
one solitary authority may bring 
for./ard more cogent reasons to sup
port his opinions than a host of oth
ers taken singly or collectively. Just 
as it is not the will of the majority 
which constitutes right, so also it is 
not the mere word of the many which 
constitutes truth, either historical or 
otherwise. All depends upon the na
ture of the farts established and the 
validity of the .nferenccs drawn.

Mr. llunter’s contention is that the 
fouith stream, in the order above 
followed, is the North River, and 
that the lake it drains, as marked on 
Ducreux’s map, is Bass Lake, while 
Lake Couehiching is omitted. Those 
with whom he does not agree hold 
that on Ducreux’s map, the North 
River and Bass I^ke are ignored, and 
that the smaller lake, lying north of 
“Lacus Oiientgronius" (L. Simcoe), 
is Lake Couehiching, while the river 
draining it is no other than the Sev
ern. They moreover hold that if the 
Narrows are not marked it was ow
ing either to an oversight of the en-

of presenting any proof, you have mv 
word for it." Which word no doubt 
Mr. Hunter considers “evidence at 
first hand.” In spite of the rever
ential awe due to Mr. Andrew Hun
ter’s august personality, I most em
phatically deny every one of these 
three unsupported assertions. ...

Luckily our "competent person" 
never attempts to develop, I do not 
say prove, a proposition without in 
the very act hopelessly compromising 
the thesis he intends to uphoild. What 
did we read just now: “I identified 
(we have seen how.—Fr. J.) Bass 
Lake with the small lake on Ducreux s 
map, which may have beer confused 
with I>ake Couehiching. The small 
lake mentioned in Champlain's naira 
tive as lying near Cahiague, also be
comes identical with Bass Izake." 
(Monograph on Oro, p 10). Does it 
indeed9 And by the same process ? 
Let us see.
THE EXPERT’S “EVIDENT" a

GEOGRAPHICAL ABSURDITY.
II ever Mr. Andrew Hunter made an 

unpardonable blunder, tor a "compe 
petent person," you have it here rich
ly set in ihu short phrase of his just 
quoted. It is a gem of tb“ first wa
ter, and commands our wondering ad
miration. What docs Champlain say9 
“On August 17, I arrixed at Cahia- 
gui* (I averdiere’s “Oeuvres de Cham
plain, ’• Quebec, 1870, vol. 4, lower 
pagination, 520). At this village 
Champlain took up his quarters and 
tarried to give time to the Huron 
warriors to assemble. He continues

(Ottawa Citizen.)
Judge MacTavish )cstcrday gave 

judgment in the case of St Bridget’s 
Couit, C.O.F., against E. Butter- 
worth in favor of the society. The 
result of this* case has been watched 
for with considerable interest. Ern
est Butter worth defaulted the pay
ment of dues and his dues were paid 
by the St. Bridget's Court, No. V76, 
for some time, as it is customary to 
carry members over.

The amount of the dues paid the 
High Court of the Order by the local 
Court, together with the local Court 
dues, amounted to SH.94. Mr. But- 
terworth refused to pay thtse, as he 
claimed from the time he defaulted a 
pavment he became no longer a mem
ber and was not enjoying any of the 
benefits of the order afterwards. He 
had never instructed the local court 
to pay his High Court dues for him.

The judge found that he was enjoy
ing the benefits of the society and 
■was insured during the time his dues 
were being paid by the local court. 
While the plaintiffs had failed to es
tablish that they had been instructed 
by Mr. Butterwovth to pav his fees, 
the request -vas implied hv law. He 
therefore gave judgment for the full 
amount of the plaintiffs claim and the 
costs.

There are said to be a large num
ber of similar cases pending the re
sult of this one

Napoleon and the Irish Catholics

“Ts it not a little curious," asks 
the Pittsburg Observer, “that Napo
leon I. should have addressed to Count 
Maurice Lacy, then in the service of 
Russia, a letter invoking his aid and 
co-operation in behalf of Ireland and 
the Caiholic faith. Napoleon was 
seeking at that period to combine 
against England the Continental pow
ers and interests. Hence the unusual
ly sympathetic tone of his letter to 
Count Ivacy. Here is the document :
General—Your illustrious master per
mits me to address you. Your coun
try and your faith have all my sym
pathies. The noble devotion of Ire
land’s sons which has produced such

In the course of a recent lecture on 
the heart at the Chicago College of 
Medicine and Surgery, Dr. Alfred de 
Roulet was discussing the mitral and 
tricuspid valves. •

Student (interrupting): “pardon, 
Doctor! I used to have a hard time 
remembering which of these valves

WISE WILLIE.
Teacher—Willie, why don't vou keep 

your hair combed?
Willie—’Cause I ain't got no comb.
Teacher—Why don't you ask your 

numma to buy one for vou?
Willie—’Cause then I’d have ter 

keep my hair combed.

WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
it is just as easy to get 
the BEST as to get the 
next best.

The most skilful baking 
can’t make good bread 
out of poor flour, but any 
housewife by using

ptiRiry
FLOUR

can bake bread that will 
come from the oven 
JUST RIGHT.

If you want "more bread 
and better bread." bake 
with Purity Flour. Try 
it to-day. At all grocers.

A

THIS IS
THE b]

LABEL %:

%

See that it 
is on each 

bag or barrel 
you buy

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO 
Limited

Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich and Brandon
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A THOUGHT FROM THE PSALMS. 
When I behold the heavens, O my

God, 
petty 

brief life!
How petty seems the things of this

beneathHow weak my heart 
chastening rod!

How cowardly my mint 
strife'

When I behold the heavens 
each star

in the

where

Is as a seraph's shining heart 
flame,

My sins, like myriad hands, press me ' ^ messenger tame from the 
afar I High, summoning them back

•eyed toward their dist.int destina
tion. Can we not pietuie them"' The 
Blessed Virgin .seated ou an humble 
beast of burden, bearing in her arms, 
her God and Maker and yet her Son, 

tll(, and looking down so lovingly on Him, 
and dear St. Joseph, so tender and 
thoughtful, walking by her side, ever 
trying"to make the wav easier. And 
can we doubt but that myriad an
gels attended their way and paid 
sweet homage to their Infant King. 

On Herod’s death, once more an an-
Most 
from

From Thee, O God. and low I tow , Kg>'Pt to Israel, and Joseph ever vbe- 
in shame. Idient. started at once an the hard

When I behold the heavens all aglow Journey and returning dwelt at Naz- 
With dawnlight from dark shadow- areth with ’,esus and Mar>-

lands made free,
Hope stirs within me, and, somehow,

I know
Agony in the Garden.

At a little distance apart from His 
That thou hast made the stars and . Apostles the Master knelt in prayer, 

heavens for me. under the wine spreading trees of
-Avo Maria. Gethsemaue. The deep darkness and 

solicitude his His heart-rending agony 
! from the eves of the world, as He en- 

THE PRECIOUS BLOOD. Mered on His bitter passion.
(By Ignatius ) I ,1e had hoped, nay, longed, for sym-

" 8 ' pathy, and found it not, for the Apos-
Thy Blood that once was trodden on ties from whom He sought it, had 

the hill fallen asleep, worn out with the day’s
Where stood the Cross that looked to hard work, and in His tender love He ' 

Heaven in woe would not disturb them. Three times
For pity on the hand that struck the He prayed the self-same prayer: “Fa- 

blow ^ ther if it be possible, let this chalice
That ope’d to earth the pure, life- pass from me, nevertheless not as I 

giving will; will, but as Thou wilt." And being
Thy Blood that fell in growing drop- in an agony He prayed the longer, 

till “His sweat became as drops of 
blood trickling down upon the , 
ground.” Then the Father in Hea
ven looked down in compassion on
His dearly loved Son, and sent an

lets still
When from Thy hands and feet it 

ceased to flow,
And deeply sank in earth whereon did

grow ___
The Balm of Life that conquers every angel to strengthen Him.

»*. I O wondrous mystery, an angel sent
Adored is now, 'neath sacramental to comfort the King and angels' 

veil
By spirits whose great glories near t Hcsurrcction.

Thee pale; i Early at the Tomb as were the
And from the Blessed Mount whereon holy women, they could not precede 

Thou died the angels of God, who had watched
It flows, and carries peace in sweet- all the long night through, that they 

est tide might welcome with joyous Hosannas,
To vanished earth that chants from their King's triumphant victory over 

far and wide: death. O happy angels! God’s clos-
"0 Precious Blood, our joy, our Life, est friends, His constant adorers be- 

all hail!" fore the great White Throne! Ilow-
blest are you, aye thrice blessed, to 

' be so favored by God Almighty!
And blest are we, to be so loved by 

that God that He sends His dear 
j companions of His Heavenly court to 
'be our guardians here on earth, to 
remind us of Him, and direct our 
wandering footsteps to that eternal 
home He has prepared for us.

ANGELS OF THE NEW TESTA
MENT.

(Sacred Heart Review.)
The Annunciation.

In an humble callage of Israel knelt 
a little Jewish maiden rapt in pray
er. The day was far spent and the 
mellow radiance of the setting sun 
cast a glory of softened color into the 
tiny room. The wondrous peace and 
sweetness of her communion with God 
showed itself in every line of her up
turned face.
“Thou art all fair, O Mary' and there 

is no spot or stain in ti'ee."
Borne on wings of Heavenly light, 

glorious with all the brightness of the See of Paris, for in those days every 
court of the King, Gabriel, the great j Bishop had a hospice for the poor and 
archangel, bowed low before the won- infirm attached to his residence or 
dering Virgin, saluting her with God’s church. There are records of many 
own wonder-fraught words, “Hail ! kings of France, in the course of ages, 
full of grace, the Lord is with Thee, who visited this hospital, and among

LAST FRENCH NUNS.
After thirteen centuries of charit

able ministrations the last of the nuns 
left the Hotel Dieu of Paris on Jan. 
1, 1908. The foundation of the Ho
tel Dieu goes back to the earliest 
Christian ages, and was practically 
established at the same time as the

others St. Louis and his mother, 
Queen planche, of Castile. The Au
gust inian nuns had the special pricil- 
ego of serving the sick since the earl
iest times and they are known to 
have attended to patients of the Ho
tel Dieu as far back as the eighth

blesued art thou amongst women,’
The Nativity.

On the rocky wind-swept hills of 
Jesusalem, shepherds were keeping 
night-watches over their flocks. The 
dim, far away glitter of the stars, 
and the solemn stillness that reigned century.
supreme, onlv intensified the mystery , So long, in fact, had these nuns ex- 
of that wondrous December night. ercised their charitable ministrations 

Suddenly the sound of celestial mu- at this institution that even the 
sic was borne on the quiet air, now Government of the lirst Revolution 
faint, now full and rich with Heaven- did not dare to expel them. They 
lv harmonv. “And behold an angel were spared during the reign of ter- 
of the Lord stood by them, and the ror, and passed subsequently through 
brightness of God shone round about many storms dawn to the present 
them, and thev feared with a great time. In the beginning of the last 
fear. And the angel said: ‘Fear not, century the walls of the old mediac
tor behold I bring vou great tidings,. val buildings in which so many gen-
.... this dav is born to vou a Sa- erations of nuns had perfotmed their
viour Who is Christ the Lord?’ ” charitable offices were tottering, and

And then such a flood of song burst it was found necessary to pull them
forth as made the very air throb in 
a transport of love and praise, as 
“Glory, Glory to God in the high
est," rang out in the still night air, 
and the triumphant notes died to an 
exquisite sweetness, as the angels 
sang “peace on earth to men of good 
will."

The Flight Into Egypt.
While Joseph, the tender guardian 

of Jesus and Mary, was asleep, God 
sent His angel to warn him of danger

down,* after which the present 
Hotel Dieu was built.
Children

large

THE WICKEDNESS OF ANTI- 
CLERICALISM.

(Liverpool Catholic Times
Thera aro many aspects under 

which wrong and infamy are dis
closed when the Continental cam
paigns against the clergy are closely 

od’s evil design, and the danger examin i. But we venture to say 
threatening his sacred charges. Aris- that no phase of that detestable |»o-

out into the | ceedings is so hateful to 1 atholics ofing quickly, he took them 
night, and long and fast they jour-

ONLV A 
Common Cold

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS
MATTER IF NEGLECTED.
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid of it at once by taking

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful 

soothing action, and in the racking, per
sistent cough, often present in Consumptive 
cases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
r-roedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re
freshing sle*‘p, and often effecting a per
manent cure.

We do not claim that it will cure Con
sumption in the advanced stases, but if 
taken in time it will prevent it reaching 
that stage, and will give the greatest relief 
to the poor sufferer from this terrible 
malady.

Be careful when purvuasing to see that 
vou get the genuine Dr. t\ ood s Norway 
l’ine Syrup. Put up in » yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark.

Mr. Win. O. Jenkins, Spring Lake, 
Alta., writes: “I had a very baa cold 
settled on mv lungs. I bought two bottles 
of Dr. Wood s Norway Pine Syrup but it 
only required one to cure me. I Lu 9 
■ever met with any other medicine as good. 

Price 26 eta., at all dealers.

every nation as their attempts to 
besmirch the characters of the clergy. 
We are proud, as we have reason to 
be, of the high standard of conduct 
which our priests follow-. They lead 
their lives under circumstances often 
calculated to produce depression of 

- spirits, but, whether their surround
ings are dreary or bright, whether 
their neighbours aro friendly or hos

tile, their acts and their motives are 
I above reproach. When, therefoie, 
'Catholics read in the papers reports 
! attributing to them deeds unworthy 
of their sacred office, they refuse to 
credit them, though often pained at 
heart lest they might contain some 
elements of truth The investiga
tions which Roman correspondent has 
made of charges preferred against the 
Italian clergy in the press will, wv 
trust, serve as an object-lesson. 
He has secured particulars of some 
thirty cases and in every instance bas 
found that the accusations were 
either pure inventions or based upon 
incidents which afforded not the 
slightest ground for imputations of 
guilt. The sufferings thus caused may 
be better imagined than described 
One priest, Canon Capisani, of Pilig- 
Jiana, against whom a plot was set 
on foot and who when the charge 
came on for trial was liberated with
out the suspicion of a stain on his 
character is now a broken and per- 
maturely a‘.red man. It would be naid 
to conceive anvthing more vile than 
this movement for vilifying the clergy

INTERESTING ADDRESS
(Continued frontpage 1.)

At the end of June, 1907, the esti
mated amount m the Post Office Sav
ings Banks in Ireland stood at £10,- 
637,000 as compared with £10,459,- 
000 for the corresponding year of 1906, 
showing an increase of £178,000.

At the same date there were depos
ited u, trustee savings banks £2,496,- 
001), an increase of £6,000 over 1906.

On June 30th, 1907, the amount of 
Government funds, India Stocks guar
anteed loan stock, guaranteed land 
purchase stock and war stock, was 
£39,191,000, an increase over the pre
vious year of £2,239,000.

These savings, deposits and invest
ments total the enormous sum of 
£100,000,000.

Though on the surface these figures 
show a gratifying condition of things 
a little analysis will disclose the fact 
that the increase of Bank deposits 
does not always tell well for the gen
eral prosperity of a country. It is a 
fact that the shopkeepers and well-to- 
do farmers of Ireland have a curious 
tenuenev to hoard their money in 
banks. They draw a trifling one or 
one and a half per cent, interest, ra
ther than invest it in the develop
ment of their own business, or, in the 
organization of new productive enter
prises. Just picture what the active 
use of those £100,000,000—equal in 
our money to about $500,008,000— 
that is practically idle in Ireland, 
could accomplish for the general wel
fare, if employed in the industrial de
velopment of the country.

While this immense amount of the 
cash of the well-to-do reposes in the 
bank vaults of Ireland, the British 
Government is busy getting its share 
of spoil out of rich arid poor alike. 
The revenue contributed by Ireland to 
the British Government during the 
year ending March 31, 1907, was £9,- 
490,000, representing a tax of £2, 3s, 
5ti yearly on every individual in Ire
land.

The following countries support a 
national government, civil service, 
army, consular service, and in some 
cases a navy, out of their revenue. 
The taxation per head in these coun
tries is approximately as follows:
Sweden ................................ £1 13s 6d
Denmark ................. ........... £1 13s (id
Norway ............................... £1 12s 6d
Switzerland ........................£1 7s 6d
Roumania .............................£1 4s 0d
Greece .................................. £1 3s Od

When, as observed, the taxation in 
Ireland per head is £2 3s 3d, nearly 
double some of the countries mention
ed, and yet out af the revenue raised 
in Ireland no portion is expended on 
the maintenance of an Irish Govern
ment, civil service, consular service, 
army or navy.

All thinking people must realize the 
devastating drain that the British 

I Government’s nine and a half million 
pounds (nearly fifty millions of dol
lars) a year, means to a small com
munity like Ireland. That money 
goes uut of the country and a frac
tion of it rarely returns. It finds 
its way in many cases to foreign bat
tle fields to carry on wars with Irish
men as a people abhor and condemn.

There is no direct method of esti
mating the amount of money that 
drifts a wav from Ireland to the pock
ets of tlie absentee landlords, but it 
reaches into the millions, most of 
which is expended in questionable 
places in Paris, or on the gambling 
tables of Nice aifU Monte Carlo So 
that while there are big idle balances 
in the banks there are also cnoimuus 
drains, constantly taking away from 
the resources of the jx-ople 

Now what a wonderful little cour
ir > this Ireland must be to stand such 

* a drain as this. Instead of being a 
vicious, idle, easy-going people, as 
some unlavorahle critics sax they arc, 
what a plodding, delving, digging ai d 
sturdv race the Irish must be, to be 
able io meet this strenuous situation 
not only year after year, but centuiy 
after century.

Does it not impress one more than 
ever with the overwhelming realiza
tion that, despite what the preachvis 
of modelation mav say, Ireland is in
deed a country worth lighting for 

It was the operation of British Law 
in the past, in times which it is pain
ful to look back upon, that cleand 
the Irish people oft the land, "kilo d 
their industries, and closed down tb' ii 
schools.

What have their modern rulers de c 
to repair the national ruin, which, as 
the handiwork vt their predecessi , 
they cannot contemplate with pit «- 
sure. The answer to that question 
will furnish the trie explanation 1 f 
the wise-spread and angry feelings of 
discontent, which affect the enti e 
community and shows very cleai :> 
that the root remedy far the greatt t 
grievances of Iieland is Home Rule, 
or the right of the Irish people to 
manage their own affairs.

Homo Rule is the only remedy for 
the ills of Ireland The constitution 
of Ireland is not, never was, and ne
ver can be, republican. Royalty and 
nobility are essential elements of it. 
Ireland cannot subsist it she throws 
off even the authr :ty of the crown of 
Great Britain, for she would have left 
only an incomplete constitution, un!> 
two elements out of the three win b 
arc essential to it. She cannot sup
ply from herself the element of roval- 
ty for all the island, and she would 
divide into seveial petty principalities 
each under the representative of its 
ancient chief, with no lord paramount 
ami would thus revive the inter min-

YOUR LUN6S

EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

F h. one thing for which young folks leave home is] 
amusement. If you give them the best form of amusc- 

— ment in their own homes, thev will stay there. The 
best form ofamusement is furnished by the Edison Phonograph. 
It sings the songs they like to hear, gives them the monologues 
am! dialogues ofclever romedians, plays the music they arc fond ' 
of and renders waltzes that set their feet a-tripping. —

He*r tt-e new Phonoeraph wita the big horn at the neare.t Ediaon store, or 
write for catalogue
WE DESIRE GOOD, LIVE DEALERS to sell Edison Phonographs in evert 
town where we are not now well represented Dealers should write at once to

National Phonograph Co., 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

ARE THEY WEAK OR PAIIFULT
Do you spit yellow and black matter? ' 
Aro you continually coughing and 

hawking?
Do you have night sweats?
Do your lungs ever blood?
Have you pains In chest and aldee? 
Do you have pains under your 

shoulder blades?
THESE ARE REGARDED SYMP
TOMS OF LUNG TROUULE AND

CONSUMPTION
Too should take Immediate steps to ebrw-k the pn#rew 
olthesL' sruipu.ms. The lun*er you allow then wed- 

Î develop, the more deep healed and aer.oua

The music of the world is human. 
No bird-song so wonderful as the hu
man voice; no babble of a brook so 
musical as the ripple of innocent 
laughter in a happy home, no solemn 
chant of winds so giand as the psalm 
rolled into the sky by worshipping as
semblies. To stand by the ocean and 
bear the best of its stupendous pulse 
is to take the sound of a shallower 
deep and narrower sea than when you 
lay vour ear against the t jrobbing of 
a "human heart

" There’s nothing Dke

SI. George’s 
Baking Powder

“It keep» its strength—the last 
spoonful is as good as the first. ’’

“And it gives such a fine flavour 
to the baking, once people use it, 
they want it every time."

Write us for our 
new Cook-Book.

national Drue A Chemical Co. of
t> Cauada, L.unird. Mobiic.l.

able feuds or quarrels and wars of 
a former period of her history. But 
legislative independence is not im
practicable, because she has without, 
going to England, both the lords and 1 
commons. With the lords she could 
not be a democracy, and with the 
commons she cou!d not be an aristo
cracy, and with these two without 
royalty ta mediate between them she 
could not maintain a government. The 
Crown of Great Britain has become 
integral in her constitution and re
taining the authority of the British 
Crown, there is no reason why she 
should not have her own patiiament, 
and indeed, since the supervision of 
her national patiiament was an essen
tial change in her constitution, she 
has a right to it, and it is necessary 
to restore it as the condition of her 
national life and prosperity. With
out it she must cease to be Ireland 
and in time become an integral part 
of England politically considered, just 
as Scotland has already become. Scot
land, as Scotland politically, has ceas
ed to exist, and so must Ireland as 
Ireland, unless she recover her nation
al parliament.

The denial to Ireland of the rights 
! of self-government, side by side with 
the concession of these rights to so 
many portions of the Empire, a cou- 

! cession which has without exception 
led to prosperity and contentment, is 
one of the strangest anomalies in 
British history.

Within the British Empire at this 
moment, there are some 26 Home 
Rule Constitutions, sixteen of these 
constitutions give the dependencies 
complete control over their own af
fairs, and in the other 10 cases, gen
uine responsible government, based up
on the model of the home constituen
cy, have been set up. Io Ireland nei
ther representative nor responsible 
government yet exists. Why is it re
fused9 Apparently it is refused, fear
ing that such a concession would 
mean the disintegration of Ihg Em
plie

Why was it granted in the cases 
mentioned. It was granted in the 
hope of averting the disintegration of 
the Empire, and that bopu lias been 
abundantly fulfilled. As the granting 
of Home Rule to Canady resulted in 
Canada becoming the most prosper
ous anil loyal of all the dependencies 
of the Empire, so I maintain the 
granting of similat concessions ta Ire
land would place her in a s:.iiilar po- 

« sition to our own beloved Canada.
Tho Irish must be a wonderful peo

ple and richly favored bv divine grace 
or they could not be what they are— 
could riot have retained a single hu
man virtue, a single noble or gener
ous quality. All that malice, backed 
oy power and ingenuity could do to 
brutalize them and obliterate ever) 
trace of the image of God to which 
they were created lias been done and 
yet they remain human, and in spite 
of all their faults, in spite of any ob 
jecttonablc features of their national 
character, they will compare in all 
the noble, moral virtues and religious 
excellences mote than favorably with 
any other people on the face of the 
varth. Their worst side is their out
side. What is objectionable in their 
character lies on the surface and is 
•een at : glance.

Their virtues lie deeper and un
known only after an intimate acquaint
ance. They ate known often only to 
Him for whose sake they are cultivat
ed Their faults are in a great mea
sure the result of the condition in 
which they have been placed. Their 
virtues through divine grace are their 
own and place them first on the list 
of nations

i>et me now say something about 
the Irish people and their priests. On
ly a short time ago no less a person 
than Mr. George Bernard Shaw, the 
famous novelist and dramatist, stated 

| that “the Irish Catholics hate their 
' priests with an intensity of which 
Englishmen hate no idea.” It is cer
tainly most satisfying to see that so 

- well-known an Irish writer as Kath 
erine Tynan responds to his unwar
rantable statement in the pages of 
the Ixmdofl Fortnightly Review, and 
savs that thir Mr Shaw is not to be 
taken too seriously in his statements, 
as he afterwards himself admittH 
that the oh-ect iff his remarks was to 
disarm Protestant opposition to Home 
Rule.

The fait is that the Irish priest

possesses the secret of Irish life and 
so entirely is the key in his posses
sion that it is doubtful if any one 
could give an adequate rendering of 
Irish life without including the pries}. 
As for the Irish Protestant novelists, 
who caricature priests it is pointed 
out by Miss Tynan that Lever and 
Lover serve usually as the sources of 
inspiration for such caricatures, and 
that the writers themselves are rare
ly, and then only very slightly, ac
quainted with the real personality ol 
the Irish priest.

The Celt, says Miss Tynan, is not 
so easily dominated by the Irish priest 
as some would suppose. It is an in
teresting fact that the aggregate xote 
for all Ireland, against Mr. Parnell, 
in 1891, amounted to no more than a 
majority ol 5,000, which -s a proof 
that the Irish people, following, in a 
large measure, their own judgments, 
were not unduly dominated by outside 
influence. Personally- the Irish priests 
aro a very remarkabie body of men, 
so remarkable that it is not easy for 
people to believe in them who do not 
know them.

They are no anchorites, writes Miss 
Tynan, no austere possessors of a 
spiritual jov, and far removed from 
the human sources They arc men 
and brothers to their flocks; they are 
open air persons; they love the gai- 
ties of the people and the country, 
and they are leading figures at wed
dings and christenings. The presence 
of the priest is the great sweetening 
and purifying factor in the social life 
of Catholic Ireland, and the old thing 
is that though the priest’s familv 
may be of lowly circumstances, thu 
priest himself is almost invariably a 
gentleman. To be sure, in country 
places, where the people are very 
poor, the priest is many things in 
one, to his flock—not only priest, but 
also legal adviser, banker, doctor, an 
expert counsellor on all possible oc
casions and subjects.

According to a Presbyterian judge 
of the Higtj Court of Justice, m Ire
land, with whom Miss Tynan recently 
conversed on the subject, the i.itb 
priests are inxariably reasonable, pa
tient, clear-headed, wise in counsel, 
and above all, of a devotion to then 

I flocks and their interests, beyond 
I praise. Another Irish public man 
I whom the priests have too easily bv- 
j lieved to be unfriendly to them, says 
■ Miss Tynan, recently declared that 
I there vas no one in all Ireland who 
could dread as much as he the priests 
losing tlicit hold on the people.

I have known, concludes the Irish 
novelist, some Irish Catholics in my 
time, who have adopted the attitude 
of “hating the priest.” If it was 
not a passing phrase in the case of 
quite young men, then it had its roots 
in an emancipation which was not an 
intellectual one. Yet these same 
persons have been willing to acknow
ledge that if their end appeared to be 
near they would unfailingly send for 
the priest.

There is no class in Ireland which 
holds the secret of Irish life like the 

! priests; it would be a sad, sad coun- 
| try without them, and one would re
gard with grief the prospect of a 

j change in them.
And now, as a mark of respect to 

the memory of the Irish people of the 
long ago, both priests and people who 
suffered martyrdom for their faith and 
fatherland, let me conclude, my paper 

i by repeating for you the lines of a 
! beautiful poem which lately came un- 
j der my notice, and which epitomizes 
a part of the history of Ireland, show 
ing what the people suffered, and what 
their priests su'tered, in most stiring 

i times, namely the penal days. The 
! word penal means inflicting punish
ment, and in the times referred to 
the punishments were terrible The 
punishment being death for any priest 
found saying Mass, either in public ot 
private.

The poem is entitled “Midnight 
Mass in the Penal Days.”

The candles are lit in the lonely glen; 
The priest is vested, the clerk is 

there;
A stone'for an altar, and women and 

men
Are gathering round in the midnight

air.
Gathering up from the spreading vale, 

Gathering down from the mountain
pass;

’Tis Christmas Eve, none must fail 
To tell their beads at. the Midnight 

Mass.

Silently falls the di if ting snow—
Kails at the feet of angels light; 

Still through the thickening gloom 
they go—

Go like spectres across the night. 
Stealthily, watchfully oxer the moor, 

Wary of tarn and deep morass,
Till they stand by the soggarth’s side 

secure,
In the Glen of the Gorse at Mid

night Mass.

Grouped together, the young and old, 
Maiden, matron, sire and son; 

Grouped together, the biave and bold, 
Banned in the valleys their fathers 

won.
Kneel they there on the muffled sod, 

Sighful and fearful, alas' alas!

your condition becomes.

We Stand Ready To Prove To Yau
Absolutely. that Long-Genuine theGermanTreatment 
bsKrured completely and permanently case after can* 
of advanced ( < nsumption, (Tubercuioai*) diront G 
Brooi ti.tift, Vatarrbo! tbe Long*. Catarrhof the Bron
chial Tubes a od other Lung Troubles.

Many sufferers wbo bad lost all hope and whu ha t 
been given up by physicians have been permanent.y 
cured by Lung-4.ermine.

It is not only a cure for Consumption but a prev* n- 
tatlve. If your Iunvs are merely weak and tbediseaoti- 
has not yet manifested itself, you can prevent lu de
velopment. you can build up your lungs and bj>u?ro 
to their normal strength and capacity.

Lung<iermlne has cured advanced Consumption. In 
many cases over four years ago, and tbe pativuLa re
main strong and in splendid health today.
Here Is Evidence From One Case

Under date of Mar. 11,1907, William Hchmldt,
1W4 Coleman Ht , Ht. Louis. Mo., writes; "It Is 
now nearly four years since my cure of Con
sumption was made complete by your Lung- 
tiermtne, and I am bappv to say that 1 remain 
as well and strong today a< the day 1 was cured.
1 am healthy and able to work every day.

We will gladly send you fun her proof of uiany other 
remarkable cure*, also a HUlK TRIAL of Lung-tier- 
mine together with our new book on the t’vatment 
and enre of Consumption and Lung Trouble.
WR1TK TODAY FOK Kit 1C 1C TRIAL AND BOOK

You Pay No Duty
Uing-Bermlne Co. 24 Roe 6lk„ Jackvon. Mich.

Bending low in their prayer to God 
For succor and help at the Mid

night Mass.

Slowly, solemnly tinkles the bell, 
Raises the priest the Host on high;

Rises upward with surging swell,
A sorrowful people's prayerful cry;

“Save us, O God, from the blood
hound's tooth,

The Bigot's wrath and the scaffold’s 
doom;

Keep us, 0 God, in the paths of truth. 
In our woeful journey toward the 

tomb.

| “Ruined altar and rifled fane,
Scattered homestead and blighted 

hearth,
Brethren banished and kindred slain— 

These are our trials, Lord, on earth!
O let our wail in Thy sight ascend, 

Poor and forlorn we turn to Thee!
Turn to Thee as the Sufferer’s friend 

For pity, Lord, in our misery!"

The rite is over, the Mass 1s said, 
The blessing is given, the chant is*- 

sung,
The Litany told for the living and 

dead,
And scattered again the old and the 1 

young.
Timid and sad on their homeward 

way,
Down by the vale and up by the 

pass,
Praying to God lor t better day,

For themselves and their Faith at 
’he Midnight Mass

Ceases the white snow's silent fall 
The sickly moon through a pile of 

clouus
Shines on the glen where a fleecy pall 

Clasps the void earth in a frozen 
shroud.

Was that a shriek on me piercing 
wind.

And that the glint of a stetk 
cuirass?

O God, the wolf is again in the field. 
And the lamb is slain at the Mid

night Mass.

Down in the glen of the Golden Gorse— 
His altar stone for a rigid bier—

A saintly soggarth lies a corpse,
His bosom pierced with a trooper's 

spear,
But the angel xvho bears his soul away 

And sees his hcait's blood drop on 
the grass,

Will witness be ir on the Judgment 
Day

For the priest and his flock at the 
Midnight Msss.

The Chinese have a saying: “If you 
have two loaves of bread sell one and 
buy a lily." It is not the body alone 
that needs to be fed. Mind, heart and 
squI grow liungiy, and many a time 
they are famishing when the larder is 
full. There are many homes where 
the lilies are entirely crowded out by 
the loaves; wheie there is no room 
for beauty or enjoyment, or even for 
love, to grow, because ol the mad 
scramble after wealth. Fewer loaves 
and mote lilies—less of the rush after 
material good, and mare time for the 
gracious and beautiful things God has 
placed within rt zh of us all—would 
make happier and nobler lives.

DOES YOUR HEAD
Feel As Though It Was Being 

Hammered?
As Though It Would Crack Open ?
As Though a Million Spark< Were 

> lying Out of Your Eyes? 
Horrible Sickness of Your Stomach?

Then You Have Sick Headache l

BURDOCK
BLOOD

bitters
will afford relief from headaches no matter 
whether sick, nervous, spasmodic, periodical or 
bilious. It cuies by removing the cause.

Mr. Samuel .1. Hibbard. Belleville. Ont » 
writes: “Last airing I was very poorly, my 
appetite failed me. I felt weak and nervous, hmi 
tick headaches, was fired all the time anu not 
able to work. I saw Burdock Blood Bite’* 
recommended for just such a case .as mine *l<1 
I got two bottles of it. and f< und it to be au 
excellent blood medicine. You may u*e iny 
game as I think that others should know of the 
wonderful merit» of Burdock Blood Bittern/*

" f ‘ ** ]
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Around Toronto

FORTY HOI RS HULL OPEN. DEATH OF MRS. JOHN LAXTON.
The devotion 

vill open at St
ut the Forty Hours' Mrs. John Laiton died early Friday 

: » ph a churcl to morning at hn hone, 1 r.7 West Qeeee
•norrow—Friday—and at the church 
cf St Francis on Sunday next.

AT ST. MARY’S.
The Forty Hours which began at

■

the
•St Marx s on Sunday last weir
lemi'-d by large congregations, 
usual sermons on the Blessed Sat ra- 
aneht, and the beautifully adorned al- 
Xat tber with the appropi 

and large numbers who

street She was 58 yeais of age, 
and was horn at Whitchurch. Mrs. 
larxton had been a resident of Toron
to for the past thirty years. She is 
survived by Mr. Lar ton, two -sons 
amt five daughters. The sons are 
Messrs William and John, and the 
daughters Mrs. Spencer of Port Row
an, Ont.; Mrs. (ieorge Watson, Mrs. 
John (iuinane, Mrs. J. S. McGarry 
and Miss I^aura at home. The funer-

; T al took place from the Church of theinoathed the Sacraments making the „nll. PaSlill „PV iwu
occasion successful in every particular

Confidence
when eating, that your food is ui 
highest wholesomencas—that Ü has 
nothing in It that can injure or 
distress you — mates I he repast 

cunfcrtabk and saudaclory. 
Fnis supreme confidence yon 

have when the loud is raised with

Tie only belong pnodw mede 
■nth Rvyml Crepe Creem et TerW

There can be no comforting confi
dence when siting ilnm Kibing pow
der food. Chemists say that more or 
less of the slum powder in unchanged 
slum or alum salts remains in the food.

BUCKLE—FORRES.

Holy Family, Rev. Father Coyle sing
ing the Mass of requiem. The at
tendance was the largest ever seen at 
a funeral in the church, amh the other 

On Feb. 19th the marriage of Mr. tributes of the deceased lady spoke of 
'è .'vodiuf Buckle, only son ol Mr. H. : the high esteem in which she and her 
Buckle, and Miss Elsie Forbes, daugh- family are held. Interment was at
ter of Mm. Forbes, both of Toronto, St. Michael’s cemetery. R I P.
took place at Crow’s Nest. Rev. Fa- j -------
ther Natey. cous.» of the groom, of-1 DEATH OF MR. JOSEPH COR- 
liciating On their return from a trip CORAN.
embracing Cuba ami many points of Mr Joseph Corcoran, formerly ol

this city, was accidentally killed in 
: the cards of 'the “Soo" line of the 

at Gladstone, Michigan, where

interest in the United States, Mr. and 
>lrs Buckle will reside in Parkdale.

DEVOTION AT HOUSE OK 
PROVIDENCE.

The inmates .. nd staff of the House 
<>J Providence had the benefits of the 
Forty Hours which began on the 
Feast of St. Joseph and terminated 
on Saturday. Rev. Father McCabe 
preadied a touching sermon at the op
ening and- the Sisters of the House

jC.P.R.
he had been employed since last July. 
The deceased was a brakeman cm the 

i Grand Trunk Railway for several 
rears, and resided with his mother at 
">1 Markham street. The remains 
were brought to Toronto in charge of 
Mr. Ted Jones, who represented 
Lodge 83 of the Switchmen’s Union of 
North America Mr. Jones, who did

, he everything posslbl# to light* i Uk grief
Blessed Sacrament which inaugurated ?! Miestricken family, îemainm for 
tha devotion the funera!> returning to Michigan on

____  | Monday.
Before going to GladstoneOLD PIONEER GONE

One of the old pioneers of- the city 
was called away when on Sunday, the 
22nd last., the death occurred of Mr. 
John Shea of 375 Sorauzen avenue. 
Mr Shea, who was rn his 94th year, 
was a native of Kerry, Ireland, and 

•came to this country about sixty 
years ago, and for the greater 1 part 
of that time has been a member of 
St. Helen’s parish of this city. The

deceased
had been employed at East Toronto, 
where lie was one of the most popu
lar young men on the road. He was 
twenty-nine years of age and unmar
ried His father, the late Mr. Mich
ael Corcoran, was a conductor on the 
Grand Trunv Railway, and was kill
ed bv a train at Belleville nearly 
three years ago.

The funeral took place on Sunday

A Crown
and
Wings

These made of gold 
and imbedded wi.h pearls, 
constitute one of our popu
lar brooch designs. In 14k. 
with the best gems, the 
price is just $20. Our 
stock is new and complete, 
and our salesmen courteous.

WANLESS & CO.
1 ESTABLISHED 1846

168 Yonge Street, - Toronto
afternoon from St. Francis’ church, 

funeral took place on Wednesday morn-j a large number attending, show ing 
ing from St. Helen’s church. Mr. their great sympathy with the fam-
fShea is survived by two sons, Daniel |ily. Tho pall-bearers were Messrs, j
and Michael, both of Toronto. R.I.P. |T. Joncs, P. Hickey, W. Level le, T.

-------  i Hozzack and J. Carroll. Mr. Cor-
.DEATIl OF MR CHARLES coran is survived by three brothers.

> DOHERTY. j James of tho firm ui Kelly and Uor-
_ . ...... i coran, Charles and Francis, and live
Yin Thursday last at his home, <R Kistcrs, Mrs. J. (’. Howard, Ottawa,

O.errard street east the death occur- Mrs A L whinton, Toronto, and
red of Charles B. Doherty, son of the ♦],« ~
late Charles B. Doherty and brother 
of Rev. Father Doherty of this city. 
Mr. Doherty had been ill but a few 
hours when the end came. Heart dis
ease was the immediate cause of

Tenders for Steel Plates 
and Shapes

TENDERS addressed So the under
signed at Ottawa and endorsed on the 

tho Misses Kathleen, Annie and Ter- envelope “Tender for Steel Plates and 
esa at home. Amongst the many Shapes, Sorel," will be received at 
floral tributes were those from Lodge the Department of Marine and Fisher- 
83. Michigan, from “Roy Friends” ies, Ottawa, up to noon of the 
and from the Ladies’ Auxiliary of O. FIFTH DAT’ OF APRIL NEXT,

, R.C. This morning—Thursday— High for the furnishing of about seven hun- 
deatn. T he funeral took place' on Sat- \jass nf requiem wvas celebrated for dml and fifty tons of Steel Plates 
unlay morning fiom Si Michael s Ca-, deceased at St. Francis’ Church, and Shapes required at the Govern- 
vipqla.1, a, solemn Muss of lecjuiem ne- ]\i3,y Jjg rest in pozicp
ing said of which Rev. Father Do- ____
herty was Hie celebrant, Rev. Father TORONTO MARKETS
Grant of Thornhill deacon, and Rev. 
father McCabe of St. Paul’s sub- Grain:— 
deacon. Mi. Doherty is survived by «heat, spring bush 
his widow. R.I.P. Wheat, fall, bush.

____  Wheat, goose, bush
SUNDAY AT ST. PATRICK’S. Wheat, red, bush

The congregation of St. Patrick’# 
•on Sunday last had a day in ideal 
harmony with the feast which they 
were commemorating. The church, 
,n keeping with the occasion, was de
corated with green festoons of the
auie gracing every available point of 

vantage, while groups of Irish flags 
floated from every pillar. The altars 
were ablaze with lights and flowers 
•xnd the line organ sent the music of 
“All Praise to St. Patrick” and oth
er familiar airs vibrating through the 
oditice. Solemn High Mass and Yes- 
.jiers with a truly eloquent sermon on 
•hit Patrick and his labors by Rev.
. Father Mulhcian, CSS.R.. marked 
xhe occasion.

»GI?J1' OF SANCTUARY LAMP.
What is claimed to be the hand

somest sanctuary lamp in Canada has 
just been presented to St. Michael’s 
Cathedral. It is purely Gothic in de
sign. and made in conformity with 
1 he general architecture of the Cathe
dral. It is ninety-five inches in 
height, and is suspended sixty-five fee', 
from tho ceiling It is triple gold 
plated, and is finished in hammered 
brass. It has four hano omc branch
es, which is a new departure, and 
which when full) illuminated has five 
distributing lights ot ruby blown 
glass. The sanctuan lamp "is a hand
some addition to an already handsome 
sanctuary. It was imported es- 
; rcially from Eujope by Mr. W. E 
u lake of the Catholic Church floods 
House, 123 Church street . Tot onto.

WORK OF THE C.Y.L.L A.
In addition to the regular work of 

Hie C.Y.L.L.A. at the last meeting 
the members had the privilege of list
ening to the fine playing of Miss Belle 
Sneath, whose execution as a pianist 
is exceptionally tine. Her numbers 
■were Cachoncha-Caprice, by Raff and 
Romance, by Sibelius. Tne brilliant 
execution of Miss Sneath in th_- forte 
passages and the graded modulations 
in the pianissimo were very much ad
mired. and the audience will at any
time he delighted with a second visit 
from the young artist. A second 
"treat Vas the recitation bv Miss Eli-

0.95
O.nti
0.90
0.98
0.84
0.90
0.70
O.fiO
0.51

Rye, bush
Peas, bush .......
Buckwheat, bush
Barley, bush ....
Oats, bush .....

Seeds’—
Alsike, fancy, bush ......$10.50
Alsike, No. 1, bush ....... 9.50
Red, fancy, bush ............ 13.50
Red clover, No. 1, hush. 12.50 

Hay and Straw:—
Hay, per ton ................. $20.00
Cattle hay, ton ..............  14.00
Straw, loose, ton ........... 10.00
Straw, bundled, ton ...... 13.00
Fruits and Vegetables:—
Potatoes, per bag ...........
Apples, per barrel ...........
Onions, per bag ...............

Poultry:—
Turkeys, dressed, lb..........
Kpiing chickens, lb............
Fowl, per lb.......................

Dairy Produce:—
Butter lb............................
Eggs strictly new laid,

per dozen ......................
Fresh Meats:—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt...
Beef, choice sides, cwt...
Lambs, dressed, cwt ...... 10.00
Mutton, light, cwt.............. 7.50
Veals, common, cwt ...... 5.00
Veals, prime, cwt ...........  8.50
Dressed hogs, cwt ........... 7.00

1.00
1.50
1.25

0 20 
n 16 
0.10

Shapes required 
ment Shipyard at Sorel, P.Q.

Specifications and detailed informa
tion can lie obtained from the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, Otta
wa. from Mr. G. J. Destoarats, Direc
tor of the Government Shipyard at 
Sorel, ami from the Xgent of the De
pat tmont of Marine and Fisheries, 
Montreal, P.Q.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
hank, for the sum of $1,500.00 to the 
order of* the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries. This cheque will be for
feited if the party whose tender is ac
cepted declines to enter into a con
tract to deliver the Steel Plates ar.d 
Shapes, or fails to carry out the con
tract If the tender is not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the Dt- 

1.10 Partaient, will not be paid.
3 00 F. OOURDEAU,
1-40 Deputy Minister of Marine and

Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada, loth March, 1908.

0 00
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 00

$12.00
10.00
14.50
13.00

0.00

0.23
0.17
0.12

0.29 0.33

0.22 0.25

$5.00 $0.50 
7.50 10.00 

9.00 
12.00 
9.00 
6.00 

11.00 
7.50

Tribute to Rev. father McColl, 
Peterborough

8.00

Ottawa’s Tenor
Mr. J. MacCormack Clarke, Otta

wa’s famous tenor, and one of the 
popular young Irish-C'atholics of Can
ada, has added another link to a long
chain of successes as a singer. At____
the annual Irish banquet given in the given by the members of 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on St. Pat- virgin's Sodality. Pursi

Before setting out on a four months’ 
leave of absence, in order to recuper
ate a constitution much impaired from 
a too close attention to duty and 
work, Rev. Father McColl, P.P., of 
St. Peter's Cathedral, Peteiborough, 
was the recipient of many testimon
ials of the high esteem in which he 
is held by his people. At a meeting 
presided over by 1 lis Lordship Bishop 
O’Connor, and attended by many of 
the priests of the diocese, an address 
was read by Dr. McNulty and a purse 
of $5011.00 presented by the Knights 
of Columbus of the town. An ad
dress and $50.00 in gold were also

the Blessed
irgin s Sodality. Purses were also

—one time specially in the service of 
Queen Victoria. It would be difficult 
to express the effect of such a song, 

.sung by such a singer and accompan- 
z.abrth Quiglv of The Song of the i ^ D„ sucjj a harper. The people of 
Mv-stic.” bv Father Ryan. The beau- Montrfai were certainly delighted that 
tiful poem was beautifully interpreted Mr Clarke’s services had been retain- 
and it and the number that followed ^ jor njght 
were very much enjoyed

rick’s night, Mr. Clarke sang a new 
Irish song, entitled “The Green Old 
Land.” Possibly no rendering of an 
Irish song was ever more heartily ap
preciated in Montreal. During the 
course of the evening Mr. Clarke also 
sang the “Minstrel Boy,” to the ac
companiment of the harp played by Extensive remodelling to 
the world-renowned harper, Aptommas oi^c^er church of which Rev. Fa-

presented by the C.M.B.A. and T.A. 
S. Father McColl feelingly respond
ed and hoped to return benefitted hv 
his trip, in such a way as to renew 
his old associations with even more 
ardor than in the past.

ther G. Prudhomme is parish priest, 
will be begun shortly. A new ves
try will also he erected.

X56e 1

Home Bank
of Canada

General Banking Business 
Transacted

HEAD OFFICE:
8 King Street West,

Toronto.
Branches in Toronto

78 Church Street. 
Queen Street West,

cor. Bait hurst.
Bloor Street West,

cor, Bathurst.

Branches in Ontario
Alliston, Belle River, Can- 
nington, Everett, llderton, 
Lawrence Stn.. London, 
'Melbourne, Sandwich, St. 
Thomas, Tecumseh,Thorn- 
dale,

Walkerville
Winnipeg,Man. Fernie B.C.

JAMES MASON,
General Manager

PROTECT YOUR VALUABLES AT HOME
Why .’hojld you further neglect pro* 
tection of valuable papers from fire 
and thieves .when protection is so 
cheap ?

A small safe is a cheap insurance 
poiicy ; lasts a lifetime and you pay 
but one premium. Fire insurance 
will not protect your jewelery and 
valuables against sneak thieves.

Meilink’s Home Deposit Vault protects against both 
fire and thieves. It is the cheapest insurance you can buy. 
Made in fifteen different sizes. Combination and key. 
Prices from $8.oo to $105.00.

RICE LEWIS & SON Limited

I

VICTORIA and KINO STREETS TORONTO

a hatcher that does notYOU WANT require watching ; A
hatcher in which the heat is perfectly, automatically 
regulated.

THE MODEL SK’SZIK
the world strong, yet active, sensitive, yet positive- 
perfect in action.

The Patent-office has decided in my favor in the 
Interference suit on this perfect acting regulator the

Model Corrugated Leaf Compound Thermostat
—=-,1

■ This Thermostat h» Ikm corrugations in each leaf, is exceedingly strong and
frigid ; is not easily damaged ; and is so positive in action that the entire movement 

1 T A Ikl r n Ol ADO given off bv the different co-efficient of expansion between the two metals of which
A I U I If r I |a| DA A it is mode is transmitted to tin coetrolMng device withoet any loaa ol ■pvamiuL
V I il I 11 L. U UL nV v The Model Incubator gives a perfect heat control, which stimulates and holds

the germ developement uniformly constant and normal, as under a hen. This 
wonderful hatcher has almost a perfect balance in ventilation und humidity and 
supplies all the vitalizing principles found under the incubating hen. The Model 
Incubators and Brooders are usedon the biggest money making commercial Poultry 
plants in the world. The Model Double Indoor Itrooder is just «what you want for 
winter work. Broiler men pronounce it the most successful rearer yet produced. 
At the V.xlel Farm where we raised over Ho,000 birds the past season, the Model 
double indoor Brooder did the liest winter work. Buy your Inculiators and Brooders 
of the man who knows how to hatch and raise poultry, who is doing it successfully 
on a commercial basis, and who can help you to be successful. X'osr success is my 
success, write for my printed matter. ,

MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

' e guarantee the durability and artistic work
manship of al! our windows, of those of moder
ate vrtces as well as the most expensive ami all 
are made of

English Antique Glass

TheN. T. LYON GLASS CO., Limited
141-143 CHURCH ST., TORONTO. 

Established 1862.

Truly a Struggling Mission

in the Diocese of Northampton, 
Fakenham, Norfolk.

CHAS A. CYPHERS
President Model Incubator Co,

191 River Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

H'ELP ! HELP ! HELP! For the 
Love of the Sacred Heart and in 
Honor of St. Anthony of Padua, 

DO PLEASE send a mite for the erection of 
a more worthy Home for the Blessed, 
Sui rament. True, the out post at Faken- 
liatn is only a GARRET. But it is an out 
P t it is the SOLE SIGN of the vitality of 
the Catholic Church in 35 x 20 miles of 
t! County of Norfolk. Large donations 
ai not sought ( though they are not ob- 
1. ted to). What is sought is the willing 
20-OPERATION of all devout Clients ot the 
Sac fed Heart and St. Anthony in Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, ar.d the 
Colonies. Each Client is asked to send a 
mall offering to put a few «ricks in the 

new Cnurch. May I not hone for some 
little measure of your kind co-operation } 

Tne Church is sadly needed, for at 
present I am obi ged to SAY MASS AND 
GIVE BENEDICTION IN A GARRET. My 
average weekly collection is only 3s txl, 
and I have NO ENDOWMENT 1 ctpt HOPE.

Whit can I do alone ? Very little. But 
with your co-operation and that of the 
other well-disposed readers of this paper,
1 can do all that needs to be done.

In these days, when the faith of many is 
becoming weak, when the great apostaty 
of the sixteenth century is reaching the 
full extent of its development, and is about 
to treat Our Divine Lord Himself as it 
treated His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing its youth in England 
and bidding fair to obtain possession ot 
the hearts of the English people again I 
have a very up-hill struggle here on be
half of that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be abandoned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or fail. 
All my hopes of success are in your co
operation. Will you not then extend a 
co-operating hand ? Surely you will not 
refuse ? You may not tie able to help 
much, indeed. But you can help a little, 
and a multitude of “Utiles” means a great 
deal.
Don't Turn a Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

Appeal
"May God bless and prosper your en

deavours in establishing a Mission at Fak
enham.”

t ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Cstholls Mission. Fslenham. Norfolk, Eng.

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beautiful 
picture of the Sacred Heart and St. 
Anthony.
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICATED

TO ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA
Constant prayers and many Masses for 

Benefactors.

oûdoûooooo0000000900000000 The Sample Show®

What we can do in the line ol laun
dering We could print pages of de
scription, but the shirts, collars, cufia 
and the rest of men’s garments that 
are washable as well aa wearable, 
will tell our story better than the 
type of our friend, the printer. Don’t 
bother about coming around here —

TRfcOC
MARK.

Mind This.
It makes no difference 
whether it is chrome, 
acute or inflammatory

. Rheumatism
et the mvxles or Joints

St Jacobs Oil
caret -id cures promptly.

Price, 45c. and 50c.

w

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament St.
Phone M. 3289 

4546

|THE 0NE PIAN01 ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
That’s the expression used by ♦ 
the greatest musicians to mark 4

♦ the exclusive place held by the ♦

♦ Heintzman Se Co. ♦
PIANO *

INTERC0L0NIA
MADE BY

Ye Olde Firme of Heintz
man & Co.

For over fifty years we have been 
giving experience and study to the 
perfecting of this great piano, 
vx x.xvv\ i uunvvvuuss

PitooStlon ; 11M17 King Si. W„ Toronto!

THE SCENE OF "ANY 
ASSEMBLIES.

The popularity of Mrs. Meyer’s Par- 
ltr>T< at Sunnyside is ever on the in
set rase This s ison lias bl ot en all 
«previous lecords in the ntimner of ga
therings at this favorite resort Dur-

Mr. Charles Murphv of Ottawa was 
the chief speaker at the St. Patrick’s 
Dav festivities in Montreal. His ad
dress was both patriotic and elo
quent.

Mgr. Montagnini, who was left in 
charge of the Papal Nunciature in 

inTihî'p^t mOTth .«“'««s ÎÏ.W ! Varis altfr thj^upujte iK'twwnFnilice 
tv two assemblies have been held at and the Holy • «J*1. wa > ,’ t 

*!:.■« bright, cheery par.ois ! he pa- ly expelled h> the F^nch Gmernment 
1 renage ,s always of the hurhesi class, has ^summoned to Rome He is
catering to the eitv's best iHi/ens.

The experience of the hostess in 
«onilucting tourist and vleasure le- 
-*orts in Switzerland has made the 
5-hmuyside Parlors famous for its ex
cédent service. The ball-room floor 
is one of -he best in the city, and 
Mrs. Mever’s lunches and fish meals 
liave a reputation that is not by any 
mean* confined to the city and neigh- 
■fcoihond That the name of Mrs 
Mevers as a hostess stands high in the 
wetimation of our societies is evidenc
ed by the many who have patronized 

fcrr during the pf "I season

designated for a secretaryship at the 
Vatican

Monuments
Prices Reasonable 
Work the Very Best

Thomson Monument Co.,
Limited

• 119* Yonge Street
Toronto, Ont.

A Bank which has conducted a con-
9

servative business since 1872, and has 
steadily increased its assets until they 
now amount to over thirty-two mil
lion dollars, is surely a safe institu
tion to be entrusted with your savings.

BANK OF HAMILTON

WB KEEP THE FINEST STOCK OF

FINE LEATHER GOODS
Ladies* Bags 
Portfolios, Wallets 
Pocket Books 
Letter and Card 

Cases, etc.
NEWEST STYLES—BEST VALUE

BROWN"BROS.
Limited

51-53 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

• M i ■

l:HI

Canada’s Famous Train
THE

Maritime Express
Leaving Montreal 12.00 noon Fri
day carries the European Mail 
and lands passengers, baggage, 
etc., at the Steamer’s side, Hali
fax, avoiding any extra transfer, 
the following Saturday.

When inward mail steamers at Halifax 
do not connect with the regular train, 
the Maritime Express, west-bound spe
cial train with through sleeping and din
ing ears attached, for passengers baggage 
and mail, will leave Halifax for Quebec 
and Montreal, connecting with trains for 
Ottawa, Toronto and all points west.
For further particulars apply to

Montreal City Office, 
.141 8t. James Street

JOHN DEE
House Painter 
and Decorator

709 Bathurst Street
Phone College 1710

Kstsmatbi on 
Application.

WANTED
At once, a house-keeper for one preii 
Ontario town. Reply sending referei 
to Box 2 Catholic Register, Toronto, <


